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Aaoial A. C. *. A. Matches. Had Thousands of Bank BANQUET AT THE ST. JAMES.About the Stars
REGINA RAVAGED BY CYCLONE of Montreal Notes

The annual matches of the Annapo
lis County Rifle Association for its 
various Cups, etc,, were held on the 
Paradise Range on Saturday last. A 
ktr»e number of competitions were 
present, and the; interest was very 
keen. The following are the various 
matches shot, with names of the win
ners and some of the highest scores 
iw each.

World Skfs Some of Them Ar.m 
After The r Birth. Detroit Police Arrested Two Men 

Supposed to be Implicated 
In Vancouver Bank Rob

bery.

Two Prominent Citizens of Bridgetown, L. D. 
Shafner and E. C. Langley, on the Eve of 

Departure for British Columbia, are 
Banqueted by a Large Number 

of Bridgetown’s Citizens.

(London Globe)
It is an a mating reflection that for 

star which the naked eye' canTerrible Loss of Property.-Many Persons Killed 
or Injured -Three Thousand People Home

less-Some of the Very Finest City 
Buildings in Ruins.

every
perceive on a clear night there are count - 
leas others, and one gets some idea of 
the immensity of the worlds beyond our 

and the distances which separate 
us from them when he recollects that 
the light coming from « ertain stars 
visible to those on earth is the same ray 
which flashed forth from the star itself 
500 years before, and which, though 
travelling at an unimaginable s|a*ed, has 
taken millennium to make itself visible 
to mortal - eyes. Thus in the light < f 
certain stats we live in the light of the 

With it fifteenth century.
There are few studies more entrancing 

few more scientifically allied with the 
almost unbelievable marvels of a 
scientific age, than that of astrology. 
From the earliest ages the scientists of 
those days, the astrologers, consulted 
the planets and the stars, occupying 
themselves chiefly in determining their 
influence, imaginary or the reverse, on 
human and terrestrial affairs.

That sears iu certain positions and 
combinations may exert au influence on 
human beings does not Seem ao iinjs'i-- 
sihlc theory for the. dynamic forces 
embodied in a star are not known, and

. , ... , T, either individually or collectively such a
buildings is a horrible wreck. The two fom- w fo|WS may ewrt an “electric ' 
hundred thousand dollar Metiopolitan ^ssHre on the earth which may really

have some effect oil such a highly sensi
tive organization as the human body.
Be that as it may, the inhabitants of old 
Egypt were wont to jierform strange 
things after consulting the heavenly 
lamps, and perhaps the desert sands, the 
pyramids, the ancient ruins, may yet 
yield up secrets of the stars which 

,, , „ rp. . though then well known, even common
could have got out alive. The grtat the magicians, may till up
church is almost flat. It is still possible twentieth century earth dwellers with 
there may be bodies crushed beneath an amazement, bordering on dismay.
the tons of ruins but it will be several In the seventeenth century a kind of v , , t . • quack astrology was mush in vogue in
days l>efore anyone knows for certain. alM| King James I. h..d great

A Total Loss.—Some of the stones while the unfortunate King
weighing well on to a ton were hurled Charles and the flour Cromwell are both 
from fifty to a hundred feet. On the said to have consulted astrologers. A
opposite cornet the Baptist Church has xJjfc?fbut°as he privately

been ur.rooied and part of the wall t),at h«- was able to perform
buried in. and part of the building is cure8 by his alleged interviews with 
left standing. The Presbyterian Chûreh angels, rather than by any communie» 
facing the Park, is also in ruins. The tiona from the stelU b, dies, bis title is

roof is gone and two sides are smash, d il of Galilpo Galilei, the first
in, while the tower is in ruins, the observer df the heaven» with a telesco|«. 
church is a total loss. Two men sought w|n never lie forgotten. His first 
shelter on the north side of the church, att* nipt—a aide with a pair of spectacle 

Willed and the other will glasses in a tulie—produced a magmh- 
■ cation of three diameters but soon after

ward the astronomer made one capable 
of thirty magnifications, and l*gan 
observations on the moon, on Jupiter 
and on other planets, stars and satellites. 
The chief opposition Galileo encountered 
was from bis fellow searchers, who clung 
to the Aristotelian views, one of them— 

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Streets are Martin Horky—declaring that “ I will
Large brick never grant that Italian his new stars, 

though I should die for it! The op
position continued, and as his so-called 
‘ fellow philosophers” failed to believe 
the truth contained in the heliocentric 
and other series, it is not wonderful that 
Rome and the cardinals somewhat 
persecuted “ the starry Galileo. ”

Among tip. most interesting star 
phenom -»a to the Lay mind at all events, 
are falling stars. Durit g three following 
years—1831, 1835 and 1833—November 
15 was marked by a wonderful display! 
of these falling meteors. I ■ I 
meteoric shower was observed off the 
coast of Spain, the second in the Red 
Sea, off Mocha, and the third and 
impressive display of all extended 
between longt tude (51 degrees the 
Atlantic and 100 degrees in Central 
Mexico and fromx the latitude of the 
North American lakes to ;the West 
Indies. At the Falls of Niagara the 
scene was magnificent.

A writer describing it says: 
two leading powers in nature, water and 
fire, engaged as it were in an emulative 
display of their grandeur. The awful 
roar of the cataract tilled the minds of 
the spectators with an infinitely heigh
tened sense of sublimity when its waters 
were lightened up by the glare of the 
meteoric torrent in the sky . ’

“In many jiarts of the country the 
people were terror-stricken, imagining 
that the end of the world wax come, 
while those whose education and vigor 
of mind prevented them from yielding 
to such ttrrors were, nevertheless vivid
ly reminded of the grand description in 
the Apocalypse: “ Tip* stars of -heaven 
fell unto the earth, even as a' fig tree 
casteth her untimely figs when she is 
shaken of a mighty wind. ” gl,

Oe a clear night, when the moon s 
craters can be plainly seen and the Little 
Bear is visible, it is an education “ in big 
and little ” to go forth and watch the 
heavens. The stars twinkle unceasingly 
and now and again a meteor falls bow 
like across the sky. sometimes, moving 
almost rlowly, so it seems. The Great 
Bear looms up near the horizon and the 
Milky Way lies directly overhead. 
With a companion who knows this con-

Detroit, Mich., June 27—When Mar
tin Powell was arrested here as a 
suspicious person, because he went 
from store to store, buying small ar
ticles, and always paying with a ten- 
dollar bill of the Bank of Montreal, 
currency of that nature amounting to 
four thousand dollars, Was found on 
bis person, and in his room at the 
Griswold House, Frank C. Davis, a

own

THE PICKUP MATCH
Being a Cup presented by 8. W. W. 

Pickup, Be)., ex-M.P. Ranges 200 
"and 600 yds. 7 shots each range. 
Highest possible score 70 points.

Cup. Capt. J. B. Morse 69 pte.
Lt. Wm. Spurt 
Lt. G. Harris 
Capt. E.B. Palmer 64
Col. G.A. I-eCaia 63
Sgt. 8. Leonard 
Mr. Horace Bishop 63
Lt. C. Young 
Capt. A.W. GlUis 62
Strgt J. I. Foster 62
Lt. B. Bishop 
Mr. Geo. Dixon 
Capt. E.C. SchaSner 61 “
Capt. A. P. Dodge 
Sergt. F. Dueling 
Pte. H. H. Morse 
THE vroom match

Being a Cup presented by Capt. G. 
H. Vroom,iof Middleton. Ranges 300 
and 500 yds. 7 shots each! Highest 
possible score 70.

Cup. Sergt. H. F. Sanford 66 pts. 
Lt. G. Harris 
Lt. B. Bishop 
Capt.. E.B. Palmer 
Capt. J.E, Mor.se 63
Sergt. V. Messenger 62
Sgt. Major Sahnders 62 
pte. H.H. Morse 
Capt. B. C. Schafiner 61 
Sergt. J. I.'Foster 61
Mr. Geo. Dixon- 
Sergt. N. Daniels 60
Pte. E. Poole 
Ftp. H. Gates 

THE DAVIDSON MATCH

Regina, July ist.—The most 
appalling disaster in the history of 
the Canadian North-West visited 
Regina on Sunday afternoon, when 

■ the city was struck by a cyclone, 
and an immense destruction of 
property and large loss of life re
sulted. Forty-one are now known 
to be dead, and two hundred and 
fifty are injured, while three thous
and people are homeless.

piddle, or drifting lazily on the surface 
of the water, all unconscious of the im. 
pending tempest.

Quicker than it takes to read these 
lines,’ the wind swept down, 
was the torrent. Boats and canoes were 
upset and pleasure seekers were plunged 
to the bottom of the lake. How many 
there are will not be known until the 
lake is dry" It is expected that the 
death list in the water will be large. 
There were dozens on the lake.

the land deals in the West, and 
prophesied a brilliant future for 
Mr. Shafner as a millionaire in ten 
years, and hoped that after he had 
acquired wealth he would return 
and settle down amongst his old 
friends in the East.

Mr. O S. Miller, responding for 
Mr. Langley, also expressed sur
prise at thus being called upon. 
He said he had been a guest at 
Mr. Langley’s home for a long 
time, and it was during the time he 

there that Mr. Langley’s abili-

Last evening (Tuesday) the 
many friends of Mr. L. D. Shafner 
and Mr. E. G. Langley assembled

••

pal, also was taken into custody.
The operation of the men lea the together from Bridgetown, Am- 

police to suspect that they were con- herst, Annapolis, Bear River and 
nected with same big bank robbery in

66
64

1 other points at the St. James’ Hotel 
to bid farewell to these gentlemenCanada and the police of all large 

Canadian cities were notified.
This impression was strengthened on their departure to the far West- 

yesterday afternepn, when a circular. The guests at the banquet in- 
by the South Vancouvei duded II. Ruggles (Toast-

Branch of the Canadian Bank, 
handed to a detective department by 
a Pinkerton sleuth, giving description 
of the two men wanted for lifting and Messrs. A. ( hute, A. C. Charl-

63

62
Sent out

w“ ; master), who had on his right and 
left Mr. Shafner and Mr. Langley,

61Sunday School Oqt in Time —The 
centre of the storm was the beautiful 
Central Park. This beauty spot—the 
pride of the City—surrounded by the 
city’s best churches and finest public

/ 61

District Swept .jClvaii.—The force of 
the storm is almost unbelievable. Houses 

levelled, churches demolished,
some

60 “ *365,000 dollars from that inetitu- , ton, L. Piggott, A. Young, M. 
tien, which tallied with the two men 
arrested here. It was learned that

was
60 “ 

60 “
ties appealed to him. Our very 
best people were leaving, and were 
going to help build up some other 
portion of the Dominion, 
speaker expressed great regret at 
the departure of these gentlemen, 
and hoped with Mr. Milner that 
they would come back and spend 
their millions here.

’‘Canada” was responded to by 
Mr. George Corbett in a very pat
riotic speech. He had fought for 
federation and was proud cf it. 
After dealing with each province 
separately from West to East, Mr. 
Corbett in resonant tones declared 
that Nova Scotia was good enough 
for him, and that Nova Scotia was 
on the threshold of becoming a 
very prosperous province.

The Rev. Mr. Porter, replying

Graves, J. Randolph, T. Ruggles, 
S. Mitchell, Rev. B. Porter, J. S.

were
great warehouses overturned, and 
houses have pieces of timber driven 
clean through the roofs. The north end 
district, which is populated by foreigners 

swept absolutely clean. Nothing is

that the men have been going from 
one city to another changing Bank of Moses, A- McKenzie, B. Neily, C. 
Montreal tens to American bills of Silver, Curtis Lougmire, A. J. 
smaller denominations. Evidence has McLean, A. Woodrow. W. Lockett, 
bee.; found to show that all the bills

Methodist Church is but a mass of 
twisted timbeis, stone and smashed

The

brick.xras
left of whole blocks but the foundations, The Sur day School was only dismiss- 
and the ruins of housed have strewn the ed about half an hour earlier or the loss 
pr dries for miles around. How anyone 0f Rfe in that one building alone would 
has escaped alive at all, is a miracle. have reached into the hundreds. No one

Dr. DeBlois, Dr. Burns, Dr. Arm-had teen treated by a process, com
mon among burglars, for transform
ing crisp new bills into tattered, dir- E. Hicks, J. Hicks, A. Bishop, F. 
ty ones. It is believed that the new Crcsskili. J. I. Foster, E. Saunders, 
bills given by the men are false. They s pratt j W. Salter, A. Williams, 
denied knowing each other, but were 
identified by parties who had met

strong, Dr. Anderson, H. Hicks,04
63
63

Three Blocks in Ruins.—The area 
covered by the storm was three blocks 
w ide, through the heart of the residen
tial section, the railway yards, the whole
sale district, a district inhabited by the 
laboring classes, and 
business section.

A. Anderson, C. Piggott, Bert Mes
senger, G. Hartt, J. H. Hicks, F. 

The Vancouver Back was robbed in Beckwith, O S. Miller, C. Chipman, 
January, 1911, a notorious Auetrai F. Fowler, H. Egan, S: Riordan, L.

alias

02 them often on the streets.

l*ortion of the 
Everything in the 

practically demol-

61 ian crook, John McNamara,
looted the Bank

Gcsner, G. Spurr, F. Mkkîcwright, 
E. MacCormack, F. Milner, T.Australian Mack,

and made a clear get-away. Later he , , ... ,, ..
was cap.urtd but defied the Canadian Buckler, G. h. Corbett, W. Miller, 
authorities to cerv/ict him or rcceover A. Edwards, R. Gesner, F. Harris,

j path of the wind 
ished. Starting at the south end of the 
city, the storm whirled straight north, 
leaving a patch of destruction in its 
wake. Fully five hundred houses 
absolutely wrecked, most of them noth
ing, but a mass of tumbling timbers.

Miraculous Escape.—V hen the Tele, 
phone Exchange collapsed, the 
rushed to the scene and worked like 
niad to save the girls. “ We had twenty 
girls working at the time, and how they 
were sa' ed is an absolute miracle. Look 
at that building. I cannot imagine how- 

saved, ” said Superinten- 
“ It will l»e a

60 •*was was
CO “

the loot. I and many others.
Since then large numbers of the Mr. N. Neiley, as host displayed 

nil's stolen have been found in C:rcu- , , , ,
i at ion, but the hiding place of the j h.s usual skill as an accompl.shed
booty never was discovered. Detroit caterer, to the entire satisfaction 
police believe that if Powell and 0f those present.
Davis are not actually the robbers, 
they are the distributing agents for

Being a cup presented by A. L. 
Davidson, Esq., M. P. Rango 200, 
300, 500 and 600 yds. 7 shots each. 
Highest possible score 140 points. 
This match was shot concurrently 
with the Pickup and Vroom matches.

being really aggregate 
of thbse matches.

were

for “ The Clergy,” said that in 
losing Mr. Shafner, for which they 

all sorry, they were also losing 
a musical friend, and one they were 
glad to lose. With Mr. Shafner’s 
departuie would also disappear the 
donkey (laughter), and one might 

reasonably hope for

men
With Mr. H. Ruggles as toast

master, his amusing sallies evoked 
considerable mirth, and added to

The Northward Moving Tide the enjoyment of the evening.
______ The first toast, “ The King,” was

werethe scores
one was scores

Cup. J. E. Morse 
Lt. G. Harris 
Capt. E. E. Palmer 127 “ 
Lt. Wm. Spurr

the principals.132 pts. 
128 “

probably die.
Scene of Devastation.—Regina’s choic

est residential district presents a scene of 
of devastation unparalleled in Canadian 
history, many beautiful homes of leading 
citizens are totally or part tally wrecked

,v

125 “ somenow
balmy sleep in the near future (re
newed laughter).

“Our Banking Institutions” was 
briefly responded to by Mr. W ood- 

and Mr. A. J. McLean.
“The Corporation of Bridge

town ” brought forth responses 
from Councillors MacKenzie, Pratt

It is worthy of note that of 4,451 | duly honored by the company up- 
homestead entries made auring April, standing.
1199 were made by Americans, who w ere „ Qlir Honored Guests, Messrs.
not Canadians returning home. °f th«' Shafner and Langley,” was the
latter there were but six!tin. : next toast, and with it Were coupled

The last issue of Canadian L i nance ... v
give, a reason for the large numlier of the names of Messrs. F. Milnerand 
American farmers who are coming to. O. S. Miller to respond for these 
Canada, and for the vigorous effort , gentlemen.
which is now being made i« the United Mr. F. Milner, expressed aston- 
States to stem the northward moving ; jshment at the honor which had 
tide. It says:— '

‘•The to* cl thé situation 6 with d for the same, and said
CaiAoft. More liberal homestead regu- " / ,,
totion. and system* l.nd «..tom* that it was quite a sdrprtsc. He

plans on the part of the various states remembered his own departure 
will doubtless stimulate the movement from Bridgetown, and sympathised 

That they will with Mr. Shafner.

everyone was 
dent Sut her lane today, 
terrible tangle to straighten out ; why, 
that switchboard alone, will take weeks 
alone to replace. It may be three weeks 
before we will tie able to giveJRegina a

124Lt. B. Bishop 
Mr. Geo. Dixon 
Capt. E. C. Schafiner 122 
Pte. H. H. Mores

122

122
absolutely swept clean, 
residences are levelled, and frame houses THE LeCAIN MATCH 

Being a Cup presented >y Lt. Col. 
LeCain, of Round Hill. Range 800 
yds. 10 shots, 
score 50 points.

Cup. Capt. J. E. Morse

The storm 
Some of the

j smashed to kindling wood, 
played strange freaks, 
houses have the sides torn out, leaving 
the lied rooms un tour had Those that 
are standing are so twisted and torn 
that they will have to be demolished 
In the choice residential district about 
four hundred houses are totally or par
tially wrecked.

row
serricè.

It all came so suddenly that there are 
few able to describe what really hapi»en- 
ed. A few minutes before five oclock 
it was one of the brightest of Sunday 
afternoons, in the twinkling of an eje 
the storm broke. First, all its fury fell 

There were some, the

Highest possible

49 pts.
Sgt. Ma). B. Sa-unders 49 “ 
Sgt. F. Dueling 
Capt. E. E. Palmer 
Capt. A. P. Dodge 
Sergt, S. Leonard 
Sergt. H.F. Sanford 46 
Sergt. N. Daniels 
Pte. M. Wells

and Capt. Salter.
Mr. H. Ruggles paid a very high 

tribute to Mr. Shafner’s civic abili
ties, he having occupied the chair 

for three years, and had

49 “ 
48 “
47 “ 
47 “

thus been allotted to him, being

upon the lake, 
number is unknown, enjoying a quiet The first as mayor 

also been a town assessor for many
— 46

Narrow Escape of Excursion 
Steamer

46The Land of Evangeline most He was also fully convers-years.Mr. Milner
measurably check the stream Canadian-1 drew a very vivid word-picture of 
wards in the immediate future seems j 
unlikely. As mentioned a fortnight ago, j 
the average value of farm lands in the 
Juited States at the beginning of the 

present century was $15.50 per acre.
During the succeeding decade the price 
lad more than doubled—to $35.49.
This is the root reason for the north
ward trek of American farmers—which 
no governors’ embargo, nor exposition 
boycotts of Canadian exhibits can check 
under existing economic conditions.
The report of the l nited States Tariff 
Board, issued last year, gave the.average 
price for Minnesota farm lands as $46 

compared with $59 in Manitoba, 
in .Saskatchewan, and $20 in

46 “ 
46 “

back to the land.Sgt. J. I. Foster 
Mr. G.H. Dixon 
Pte. F. Jefferson 
Lt. H. L. Bustin 

The mopt exciting part of the whole 
days sport was the shooting of a tie 
between Capt. J. E. Morse and Sgt. 
Major Saunders for this Cup. 
match they had tied with the best 49 
possible, 1. e. 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5. 
After firing five shots each, Morse 

by the narrow margin of 1 pt. 
HIGHEST AGGREGATE 

The following were the six highest 
aggregate scores for the day. 
trophia? are give » for these scores, a 
Jewel Caw and a Cup.

CaPt. J. B. Morse 
, Capt. B. E.' Palmer 

Lt. B. Bishop 
Lt. G. Harris 
Mr. G. H. Dixon 
Sgt. Major Saunders 167 “

(Continued on page 4 )
E F. D. Currathere. a former Tonnes- - ^ Jun(, L„w tide pre.

but for fifteen years a New \ork- veiltei| a heavy loss of life early today 
er, .has this to say about the Land of wiiel, d-.e steamer Grand Manun, carry. 
Evangeline:— ing 4500 excursionists, struck a dredge

“ Longfellow, with a foreseeing ey<- in. the St. Croix River The second
, , . , ' engineer of the dredge, James Carr, oflaid the way to fame for a stretch of * .îaiu me East Boston, who was asleep in the

landscape as deserving of it as an> part (,ftp.ajn>s roonrii was crushed to death.
that could be fouhd in the whole world. jj0 one yLe on either the dredge or the
[ iSay this in no spirit of exaggeration, steamer was injured.
£ have travelled abroad, and the states ^ After sinking the dredge, the Grand

of the union are as familar to me as Mànan began leaking and thé passengers
Long Island. I can most aptly describe were transferred to another steamer in
Annapolis* Valley by raying that the small boats. There was’ no danger of

beauty spots of Pennsylvania’s valley: sinking as the tide was low. A misun-
farm country, the prettiest part of nftali deratanding of signals is believed to have
France, and the choicest of Kentucky’s caused the accident. Captain John
blue grass section, all rolled info fme, IngérsoH was in command of the steamer
will be but a fair counterj»rt of the which is owneri by the Grand Manan
valley that lies between North and Steamship Company. The dredge was
South Mountains. Here yon have owned by the Bay State Dredging Corn-
marine views, mountain scenery, prairie jiany of Boston and had a crew of about
vistas and rural beauty unsurpassed, a dozen men. Engineer Carr was about
It is hard to realize that such a strip of 45 years of age, and married and had
country exists in what the people of: two children. The Grand Manan took
“The States” think of as the cold, bleak a party from St. Stephen, N. B., on a
north. ‘ Peaceful Valley ’ would be a moonlight excursion. They went to St-
good synonym for ‘The Land of Andrews, N. IL, and were returning
Evangeline.’ ” when the accident happened.

46
I : ;

1 ; ;
r <

45 MOSHmsecan, CM“ Ihe
In this Royal Bank of Canada

won INCORPORATED 180$. /
$7,800,000 

. $9,160,000
- $119,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TQfTAL ASSETS

Two

181 “ 
175 " 
169 “ 
169 “ *. 
168 “

70 BRANCHES in the maritime provinces »1*8an acre, 
$25 
Alberta. ” SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 1

*
WENT TO CHURCH

IN AEROPLANES.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

til» iei and that, the tudy ot tie 
heavens becomes all absorbing and e*en 
though we may be absolutely ignorant 
of the number of Saturn’» rings, and 
Jupiter’» moon», to watch the starry sky 
is to feel a little of the small net» of our 
world, the absolute nothingness of the 
individual in such vastness and the utter 
frivolity of the many trifles which make 
up the sum of life. .

London, June 27—Dorothy C. Tay
lor, daughter of B.L. Taylor, of New 
York, was married to Claude Gra
ham-White, the English aviator, at 

9 am all town ill Essex.
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
R B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Widenord,
The bridegroom, with a number of 
other aviators, arrived at the church 
doors in aeroplanes.
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mF- “Oia Limp/’*********♦***********£ Bee Keepieg PARALYSIS COM
PLETELY CURED

$1000 
1 1100

—

Railway #S. S. tint*: A Guide to Apiculture.
By direction of the Hon. Martin 

Burrell, Minuter of Agriculture, a 
t mely bulletin on bee-keeping has 
teen issued by the Federal Dipart- 
ment of Agriculture. According to 
a statement of the author, Dr. C. 
Gordon Hewitt, Dominiez Entomolo
gist, this work has been prepared to 
meet a very persistent demand . f >r 
information by persons who wish to 
learn how to bagii and to cantinuc tha 
the industry of apiculture. It * was 
the furthler object of the author to 
increase the number of tee-keepers in 
Canada by indicating the advantages 
of tee-keeping. It is pointed out that 
bee-keeping returns the direct profit 
of a honey c.-op aud the indirect one 
of improvement to yields of clover 
seed and fruit. It is observed that a 
bullock after being fed and cared for 
during an' entire winter will not real
ize much more than the produce of a 
colony of tees in a single season. Be
ginners are recommended to start on 
a email seale with one or two hiver» 
increasing the number annually as ex
perience is gained. This treatise of 
forty-five pages, which is helpfully Il
lustrated, covers in plain language, 
the whole field of apiculture, honey 
arid wax, diseases, legislation of 
the various provinces «agninst .bee dis
eases, etc. It is designated “The 
Honey Bee," Bulletin No. 8, Division 
cf Entimology and No. 69, Experi
mental Farms. Copies may be had 
free by applying to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

j He w«ts a young man, and he had 
, only recently been 
position of conductor; 8o for both 

; reasons be made the mistake Gf think
ing that a pert, authorative 

, ircretis«.d his importance.
One day as the train wave ready to 

pull out of the station1, and he stood 
on the platform with hand on the 

„ bcl1 r°PC ready to give the signal to
"I had a stroke of PoralvsVm March 8iart’ he nctlced a middle-aged plain- ! ,

1910, and this left me unaSle to walk or ly dres ed, lama man, standing quijt ° 0 lt'rs ,1,v ym ompvtontV
help myself, and the Constipation ot the ly outside an 1 e.'ide itly waiting to 
Zt!a?fible' , 1T ! take the train. Maritime.

! "OH aboard, -id limp,.- M. j Business College
I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the cent at o.fce pert and condescending, Halifax. N. S.

Constipation and it not only cured m2 “get aboarl ,,irt nmnv , ,.
of this terrible trouble, but gradually T - !E KaUlbaCh C A
this fruit medicine toned up the nerves ycu U te le,t- fvauioacn
and actually cured the Paralysis. As he gave the signal the old gen- PRINCIPAL
strong it‘a'tiv””* 1Ieman quhtly st-pped aboard and
stronger and stronger until all the „ . - .,Paralysis and weakness left me. walking into the cartoon a seat by

I am now well again and attend my himself. A little later, when the coy
store evtry Jay. I say “Thank God ductr in taking up the tickets came 
fer Fruit-a-tives'• vim

ALVA PHILLIPS.
‘‘Fruit-a-tivcj'* not only cured the i ™ar?» be answered: 

terrible Constipation, but so toned up j “I do not pay fare on this road.”
•yst=™ fnd the ®ene/u1 “Then I will put you off at the next 

Health as to completely overcome the . ..palsy. 1 station, was the snappy reply. And
Truly “Fruit-a-tives” is a wonderful without giving the old man chance 

medicine. . , for an explanation he passed on a
<&£&?££%£££&?& ! Ut le mcr; up with impel-

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. inc» than te'orc.

Bf MARY AND JIM 1200

Ik. 6
rJPR : ' h promoted to the

1200 and 15%
1300

manner 1400DOMINION ATLANTIC “Frult-atives" Performs 
Another Miracle

SlWhW Mary came up to the city to cr twe—ï’v8 got some hard digging 
flat-hunt with Jim a month before ahead of me—if you’re unhappy here 
their marriage and found that in with me, perhaps"—his eyes 
would not even look at apartments in rowed as he paused—"you’d better 
tf-.e fashionable localities where she to back to mother.”

The announcement of Mrs. Jfm’e

liich of the above would you ad 
vise me to accept,” writes a Mari
time-graduate of three years ago. 

lie can only accept one. For Which
RAILWAY oar

s' —AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AXI»—

Boston via Vermouth

Land of Evangeline ” Route.

been in the habit of visiting— 
tfcSgt as the cost of living was climb- contemplated “visit” home, coming 
ing, nothing over $35 a month could cn top of the slight1, though appar- 
be considered—she put her foot down ®“t, coo.ness that had come between 
firmly on the housekeeping question, j the .young couple, was received with 
Jim lived in a boarding-heuee that | Qulte an exaggerated amount of sur- 
was ‘known,’ in a neighborhood that' frire. Mary was uncomfortably con- 

‘right,’ and she figured that it 8 Mous that, somehow, Jim's friends 
would be much better to live there Ieaw through her a»& did not altogeth-

hi

was<s
I Once she was told by a 
woman old enough to be her mother; 
“Don t stay away too long, little 
girl. Now’s the time when he’s at the

for a time, even if they had only two, er approve, 
small rooms, than absolutely to os- 
1 r iclte then: selves by going into an 
unfashionable and, to Mary’s friends, 
unknown neighborhood. In all he: 
twenty-three years she had breathed

On and after June 23rd the train 
service of this railway is as follows:

18.34 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

12.57 p.m. 
2.35 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

Millinerywith the brusque demand,
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth * 5.5 0 p.m.

i-truggling stage, that your husband 
needs you near him.’’ Then, with 
little pat cn the stbuldcr, she

a
hadnothing except a fashionable atmos- 

phire, and she did rot propose to t add:d: “Make a home for him, my 
launch her matrimonial bark in1 alien ! dear, no matter on how small a

scale. Time enough for all those
Exclusive Styles

—AT-

MODERATE PRICES
—AT—

••Visio,. ol BttUr Thing.” Will Cur, 1 man?” *" ^ D t 3 f II t $ $ <t P 6110 lt’$
Materialism—Address by 

Prof. Bowles.

i
w.ters, nor to have the girls. Irom 
home up in the city" shopping, think ' wben be can afford it.i’ Major 
that,her enthusiastic description of t Brownlee, too, their best frfend. 
Jim’s c.rcumstunces bad1 been wide of had come to consider h.m, said
the truth. nothing, but locked reproachful. That

She had really been conscientious i WuS harder to bear than anyting.
It was a few days before she was

Midland Division A :ew teats farther on a passenger 
who had noticed the incident, as he 
handed out his ticket, asked:

w
THE HOPE OF THE DAY IS

IN THE YOUNG MAN.Trains or the Midland Division 
Isave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 

Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
ff.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
3.80 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with train* of the Interco 

ttnial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
*nd Yarmouth.

in all she had said. On all sides she 
had heard of Jim's splendid prospects 
Now his talk of “going slow” until 
business was firmly established was 
alt nonsense. Of courte, she realized 
that for a time they could not keep 
up the pace with the majority of 
tteir friends, but they could at least 
te in the runr ng.

The first few months ot life in the 
boarding ho;se were delightful. Jim’s 
fr ends s emed to vie with each other 
with little attentions to the bn.de. It 
was a Constant round of luncheons at 
faohlonatlî hotels, theatre parties, 
(lub afternoons. Mtiry really began 
t) feel that conditions were better 
tho:>’ if th y had taken 1 he elaborate 
a: artment she had planned. Then 
the change came.

to go that the Major proposed the 
theatre. “Just sort of a little good
bye, you know,” he had said, smil
ingly. It was the first time he had 
referred to her departure, 
brought it up again when they were 
waiting in his box for the rise of the 
curtain.

No, I did not," with a haughty
< stsre.

“i thought not, well, he is presi- j Order Work a Specialty 
dent o! this road.”

The young conductor flushed and 
bit his lips. At one» he realized what 
his mistake meant to him. 
w. s too late to undo it. 
n’.cnt he had undone all the hard and 
f .thful work that had gone before,

.i,. .. ,, .. . — , and as all h s hopes and ambitions
^ « «««* HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKISS

to the ministry. Prof. Bowles' ™°st kict There was, he felt, but one TUT HW

taeme «as “Visions and Dreams," , « weUt °E' and & TALLO ^
based on Acts II 17 finished the task of taking up the ;

„„„ ’,, ... . ,, tickets. When that was dene he•Every sermon,” said he, “should “
Waa be a new discovery for the preacher; ^ d / t0, T, “a ,that heU 

he should sympathize with the poet ?“. hmTPy and said smpiy:
"b:r, I r.sign my posit’.on as con-

“The only real curt Tor the m-ater- 
e ialism of our day is for the young 

men to eee visions of better things.” 
said Rev. Prof. R.P. Bowles, of Vtc- 

i tcria College, pr“acaer of the sermon 
a at the Metropolitan church yester- 

I day morning, when fourteen young- 
men, received into full connection

i
•>

THE CRY OF THE DREAMER.

WANTEDI am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowded hives of men; 

BOStOn 3. $>e ScrViCC He:rt weary of building and spoiling
And spoiling and building again. 

And I long for the dear old river 
Whtr» I dreamed my youth away; 

For a dresmer lives forever,
And a toiler dies in a day.

But it 
In a mo“Going to he prelty lonesome in 

few days, eh, Jim?”
Jim had muttered something in- 

audibly and the cold, enappreneb- ! 
able look that had become habitual, 
deepened.

“I know how you feel,” the Major 
w.nt on. “Had a dose of it once my. 
eelf—oh, years ago,” as they looked 
at him injuiringly—“but mine 
tc rarer; your j—just a few weeks.’’

In her surprise Mary did not no
tice the significant pause. “But you 
were never married, Major?’’ she ven
tured.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

Beginning Sunday, June 23rd, 1912, 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam
ships “PRINCE GEORGE”
"PRINCE ARTHUR” leave 
mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- I Of the fac;s lined with scheming 
rival of Express and “Flying Bice- I IQ the throng that hurries by. 
nose" Trains from Halifax, Windsor i For the sleepless thoughts of en- 
J unci ion arid Truro. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex
cept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m.

I am f;'ci of the showy s:tming 
Of the life that ha’f a lie;

and
Yar-

deavor
I would go where the children play; 

Fo- a dreamer lives forever.
And the toiler dies in a d'ay.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

The invitations were not extended- 
quits so frequently, 
whirled here and there, one day In 
Mr*. Tompkins’ electric, the next in
Mrs. SawjF^s limousine. It sudden- I Xo" ^t8' 1 wa8- 
ly dawned on her that the

who wrote, “Then felt I like a watch
er of the skies, when a new planet 
swims into his ken.’’ 
should see the vision of the truth in

ductor.”She was not
The bluster was gone from his man

ner, the insolence from his tone. The 
old gentleman looked at him keenly, i 
He was accustomed to reading and 
judging men, and he saw the real 
mettle in the lad.

“Sit down here, young man,” he 
Slid, kinaly, making place for him. 
“I do not wish to harm you; but you 
must understand that we run this

The preacher mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.I can feel not pride, but pity 
For the burdens the rich endure; 

Th»re is nothing sweet in the city 
But the patient lives of the poor.
Oh! the little hands too skilful 

And the child mind choked with 
weeds;

The daughter’s heurt grown willful, 
And the father’s heart that bleeds!

St. JOHN and DIGBY
We had about 

A faraway 
“We hadn’t

This is, I think, the charac.I c_raate.
teriitic of our day—practical, visual- 

' ized truth, the vision of the Kingdom 
I of God, not in the heavens, but upon 
the earth."

ove year of happiness.was exDOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted, f

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT”

From Digby 1 
l.C!> p.m 

Making connections atf Dig
by with express trains for 
East and' West and at St.
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western1 pointe.

look came into his eyes, 
tease enough to keep it. We allowed 

“Make a dissatisfaction to creep in; then,
cl an sweep of it; the-refuse further wcrse’ We drttted aP“rt unt« «he j nunm n

That was the man of it, she thought1 Kte 8 ancthcr man'8 w«e now.” He “The last thing that should be un- road {or profit, and to accommodate
brought his glance to bear on the tcresting is the proclamation of the the public; and we make it an invar-
eager faces before him. “Youngsters” Ocspel cf the Son qf God, for I take l3ble rale to treat every person with I
he said, earnestly, ”it was a hard pill it th it the hallmark of a sermon is perfect civility, whatever clothes 
to swallow

petted to reciprocate.
“Well, go ahead,” 

when she spoke to him.
Jim had said-

From St. John. 
7.45 a-m. YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
No, no! From the street's rude 

bustle.
From the trophies of mart and 

stage,
I would fly to the wood’s low rustle 

/nd the meadow’s kindly page.
Let me dream as of old by the river. 

And be loved for the dream away. 
From Digby por a dreamer lives forever,

And the toiler dies in a day.
—John Boyle O'Reilly

bitterly. Never stopping to consider1 
vha. it meant to ttay at home and 
view from the -------- ANDhewindow beeutifully- 
gownej women tripping down the 
« ets to their waiting 
through the afternoon dreading the 
din er hour, when the gorgeous func
tion wou’d be the principal topic; to 
hear the remark that was becoming 
83 monotonous, with its accompany
ing smile: "It's too had, Mrs. Jim, 
you didn’t accept," all the 
knowing that there was no legiti
mate reason why she should not eh-

then. Sometimes it j tbe touch cf inspiration, and it it be wears, or whatever infirmity he suf- 1
not in the proclamation of the Word, fepj; This rule is imperative upon ev- 

The curtain went up, and iee turned , Jt is doubtful if the word is really
proclaimed to men.

S.S. “YARMOUTH”
hurts now.” Prompt Servicecars, sitFrom St. John.

From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

cry one of our employees. I shall not 
remove you fer what you have done, 
but it must not be repeated.-

to the frent of the box.
“The prophet is a seer, not a vis-The musical comedy presented 

in its zenith and Mary had thought ! ionary- 1 kntw the PulPit; is accused . sir,” the young conductor’s voice
she would enjoy it, if anything could- c* heiQJ impractical; that it is said WaS not quite steady, “it never shall
give her pleasure just then, but she that the preacher is Living in another l6| j hlVe had my lessen,
sat and stared at the stage and saw world, that he does not understand Tbi8 -g & <TBe incident. The
nothing. She was thinking of Major m n> that he is blissfully ohUvtoue of ljmpy.. waa tLj Hon. Era3tus Ccrn- 
Brownlee. What if she should have the fac.s cf everyday life. In the ing of New York, a member of Con-
bis experience? If Jim should forget PulP‘t and other places are men tak- |re 8 and &t th£,t tiire one of the
her and some time she should meet ea up with phaUtoms and chimeras; leading rai]r0ad capitalista of
Jim's wife. Jim’s wife! The hide- they plan things they cannot induce country
ous thought brought tide crimson in i others to work out. But the seer is
a rush to h^r face.

-> was ATWESTERN HARVEST FIFTY
PER CENT. GREATER. Moderate Ratesp. GIFKINS. 

General Manager. ,
Kent ville.

Edmonton, Alberta, June 21—Alber
ta is thr.atcr.ed with a prain block
ade more serious than that of the 
previous year, is the belief of 
Charles Stewart, Minister of Muni- 

; pal t es. Mr. Stewart declared that 
he had lound the crops almost 
formly excellent throughout the Pro
vince. The growth is three weeks in 
advanc* - of last year at a similar 
period, and the present prospects are 
that the harvest will be fifty per 
cent, greater.

“oldtime
f r FROM

Hon.
tertain and be rntertaited, why she 
should not have herfllKNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD Your Home 

Office
own electric 

pull up tj th^ curb. Major Brownlee 
wen constantly telling her that Jim’s 
business was booming, and he knew, 
teiauee he was really .ike a father to 
Jiin, Of course, he usually spoiled it 
by adding: “You and he have sensi
ble ideas, and you want to keep It; 
no splurging yet awhile.”

His advice she tucked away as 
ing of no consequence, but the fact 
that business was booming she con
stantly kept to the front. Neverthe
less, Jim was obdurate. He did ivot

the
uni-

As for tbe conductor > he had learned 
A choked-back j » m .n gifted to see what others do the Ugaon 80 many boy8 lack, that 

sob seemed to strangle her. She felt | not see, a man of ideals. Preaching to treat the poorest-dressed stranger
the smart of tears lr. her eyes. Brave- cannot he too practical, but it may radely ia not only ucgentlcmanly, but
ly she tried to f0cus her mind on the tec erne materialistic, and the preach- un?afe _The Boys' World, 
stage. Then a name, caught her. In- er may no longer be a prophet. He
voluntarily she turned to Jim as the should be a seer, but not peering

be_ 1 weirds "And we’ll all be longing fQr down into tbe abysses of thought so
you, Mary,” came to her. But he much as looking forward and up to
was looking at the stage, and his ! God.”
face was cold, non-commital. She did “If you see the vision*” concluded 
not believe he felt anything. He the preic.er, addressing the young
would not “long” for her and soon— men to te ordained, “others will; if

STEAMSHP LINERS
LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. ❖
Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

Sallow Skin*From London. From . Halifax Aim in Lffe.Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

June 11 (St. John direct) 
—Kanawha

June 27 —Shenandoah 
July 11 —Rappahannock

Livrr Spots, Pimples, Dark 
Circles Under the Eyes.

June 18 The British Insurance Act is rap
idly get'-itog to work, aud 5,000,000 
persons have already applied for its 
benefits. The total to be brought un
der the Act Is 14,000,000, each of 
w.iom will t e insured against sickness 
and disability. The measure goes in
to operation cn July 15 th, which 
promises to te a red-letter day In the 
history of social re-form.

t The Monitor Pressare all signs of the system being 
The Liver and Bowels are

July 2 
July. 16 
July 31

clogged.
you do rot, others will, if not in the inactive and the Stomach is weak 
thurch somewhere else, for God will from undigested foods and foul gases.

object to a quiet little theatre psrty 
but he refused absolutely to 
tion the costly entertaining Mary 
claimed was necessary to “hold he: 
own.”

“Jim,” she said to him one Light,
* I don’t know that I would not just 
as soon go back to Mertonville to 
mother as live this way any longer.”

He glanced at her for a moment 
over his magazine; then continued 
his reading.

“You needn’t look at me that 
way!” The petulant voice took on an 
angry tone. “It’s the same perform
ance here every evening. While others 
are going to something that counts, 
here you and I sit, bored, stupid—”

“I heard Mrs. Dudley ask you to go 
down and have a game of bridge.”

“I hate bridge!”
“Yts?” calmly. "How about music? 

Mis. Peyton is einglng. She’s got a 
grunt voice, too, and----- ”

“I don’t care if Calve is singing!" 
she cried, paseionately. “I want to 
get out. I want to see things, dQ 
things, aa I did before I was mar
ried. I don’t care whether you like 
it or not—I would rather be home! I 
had a better time----- ”

His gesture as he threw the maga- 
zine cn the table Interrupted her. His 
eyes flashed as he said: “Do you know 
I’m getting uncommonly tired of 
hearing that? If you’re not willing 
to take things as they are for a year

She gave up at last and sat far 
beck in the box. Tears were a relief, 
end they came thick and fast, 
wanted the song to cease. Don’t for
get to Come back home,” to her was 
such a mockery. No one would want 
hr r. She could stay in Mertonville, 
and-----

sanc-
BRIDGETOWN

FIG PILLSnot waste His splendor upon1 unre-She
•pensive eyes, though they te in the t e great ,ruit remedv. will make you 
church and call themselves sons of feel like a new person.
Abraham. If yciu see the vision, hope Winnipeg, June 27, 1911.
will never

From Halifax.From Liverpool
Steamer.life

June 1 —Durango 
June 22 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

June 22 
July 6 
July 20

“Advertising surely costs money, 
but It should not be put on the ex
pense account. Money spent in ad
vertising puts your name and your 
business before the public. It be
comes tWsn a part of your assets. 
Advertising is the hand maid of Op
portunity; she is tapping at your 
dcor.”—Robert B. Wallace, Payne In
vestment Company.!

die in your heart, and After taking three boxes of your 
there will be a great longing in your ; Fig Pills for stomach and liver trou- 
teait, crying out that the evils that j blés I feel strong and well and able to 
are hire must he done away; you will | do m7 own work-

Suddenly Jim lotiked around. A 
look cf wonder letiped into his eyes. 
Then he smiled a queer smile, a 
knowing one. H2s chair was pushed 
back and his hand found Mary’s by 
her side.

“What is it, little girl?” he whis
pered.

"Jim,” the said, "I—I don’t want 
to go home. Let’s find that flat.”

A subdued laugh broke from him. 
"Let’s!” was all he said.

MRS. A. H. SAULTER,
Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cts 

boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co..

cannot‘follow the gleam’—you
stray.”

WURNHSa WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. B. »

Since the first actual records were St. Thomas, Ont.
Sold In Bridgetown by W. A. War

ren, druggist.taken in New York City to the mid
dle ’60s, the rate of mort tU'.y has 
been reduced from thirty-five deaths 
in each thousand inhabitants 
bout fifteen or sixteen. This reduc
tion has resulted from the control <»i 
infectious diseases. The saving ttus 
made relates only to the period of 
life under fifty years. There is no 
saving knowledge regarding the or
ganic disea 
which* afflict especially these who 
have teen active in affaire and who 
are taxed with large - responsibilities. 
—Christian Herald.

«

K. k S. W. RAILWAY ♦y
Saving la the first great principle 

of ouccess. It creates independence, 
it gives a young man standing, fills 
him with vigor. It animates him 
with tbe proper energy; in fact, it 
brings to 'him the best part of any 
aim ia life.

A girl may laugh at love, but later 
0 she may realize that tkere is nothing 

tetter to cry on than a man’s shoul
der.—St. Thomas Journal.

Accom. 
Moo. «t Fr

Time Table in effect 
Tune I/th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fri.
t Read up

15.50 
15sS* 
15.00 
14 41 
14.20 
14.10
18.50

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ax. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Grenville Contre 

Granville Feiry 
• Karsdale 

As. Port Wade Lv,

*•end down.
I 11.30 

11.68 
12.15 
12.43 
12.59 

’ 13.15 
13.35

If you are a housewife you cannot 
reasonably hope to be healthy or 
beautiful by washing dishes, sweeping 
and doing housework all day, Ann 
crawling into bed dead tired at night 
You must get Into tbe open air and 
sunlight, 'f you do this every <;av 
and keep your Stomach and bqwels 
in good order by taking Chamber
lain’s Tablets when needed', you 
should become both healthy and beau
tiful. For sale by druggists and 
dealer*-

------------*------------
Success doesn’t ccme to the man

SicK Headache:

.1 *re ntire different from 1
othe both their compost- ■

■ Mon and their effect—complete
■ evacuation without purging or
■ discomfort.
■ 25c. a box at your druggist’s. ■
f HATIOWAL OWUO AMS CHEMICAL CO. 1

OV CANADA. LIMITED. 1
t- ^ 166 I

of advancing years, are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but , 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse's , 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible way by 
the constipation or sick stomac 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take

Dr, Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills

reraovin*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

OONNMOTION AT MIDDLETON 
WTH ALL POINTS ON H. S S.W. ft Y 
MVO O. A NY.

g❖

♦
<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- # 
<g> V E RTI8EMBNTS « 
<S> PLEASE MENTION THE « 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL «

Chamberlain’s Colic,Buy It now.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al- 1

who At. waiting to, thing, to ! m“l 'f*'" *° * ”~*d b',°" l“
hapean. Thing, happen Al right, but , •«="””■ " <""• B“ï « low «=4 i 
seldom the way he Wants them to.— I repared for such an emergency. For l- 
Lethbridge News. sale by druggists and dealers.

P. MOONEY
General Freight aud Passenger Agent

«
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COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

• let
•cry tittle money, hot it would re- 
qeite thoumnA of two cent 
and penoosl letter, te dwke yew 
«rents known, to u

A two cent

J PWf^“
■ ifL inrcement in our Clmohcd
Went Ad*.
4 >OBWI

l*.
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L Victim of Brutal Assault is PeatRaising Red Rispterrks COULD NOT WALK «timeU Spr‘ng Goods 1 Professional Cards |
, *

gr IN SiFROM RHEUMATISM H. K. Lea Killed at Port Williams 
by Three Graves Brothers, 

Passed Away at In
firmary.

> i 1
There is perhaps no fruit so poorly 

succeeded with in general as the red 
raspberry, yet when properly culti-1 
vat.d it yields well and is profitable 

j to grow, says Tbe Anar lean Culti- 
EspeciaBy is this so with

no home should be 
without a bottle ofg

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

<
NA-DRU-COGIN PULS STOPPED THE PAIN O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER, . 
Real Estate Agent,etc.

1

■'i The deceased is said to have
•.îJi.lïïd™uÂTàeMfToni i been .he violin, of tricks by certain 

PILLS. About fifteen months ago, 1 parties in the vicinity of his farn
and the tragedy was the culmina-

GIN 1’ILLS and became quite well. tjon Qf these annoyances. He was
Two months ago, I had Rheumatic . _ __ , .
Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea, about 45 years of age, and came to
liT«^b2.S,enqS!iSÆn f°r °De Canada about ten years ago. Later 

SAMUEL LONGMORB. he purchased the faim <*t l*ort
Here is curjtraight guarsntee given wi„iatr s 

with every box of GIN PILLS. We ,, . ,
know that Gin Pills will positively cure After settling in Nova Scotia lie
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago— ; UnolanH and marriedas well as Pain in the Back, Irritated went to England ana marriea,
Bladder and weak, strained ^V*”®**^ ! bringing his wife here with him,
wholMale^dni^honw in \he British , who is now a widow with two 1 was barricaded, and although thc 
Empire P*’?le^“1rnto young children. He was the son j three men endeavored to break it’
satisfaction, joc. a box, 6 for (3.50. of a very wealthy man, his father down, more help arrived before 
&1 Cheminowning tea plantations, and tea they could succeed.
Dept.. 1ÇBToronto.90 imported from the plantations by Removed to Halifax.—Medical

Extract ol

Wild Strawberry 
Compound

'll J vator.
k»# such varieties as the Marlboro’, Lon- 

- - r Jgg Iy'f den and Cuthbert. These are all fine,
flrm app-&rlu8 berries, capable ol be- 

* l ïftp. (/ j ing shipped to market in good condi-
—jfsA ty-ijrw) v tien, and they are also nice for can-
m kAS- jMfefcü ning. The Cuthbert, however, ex

cels in flavor and1 this is therefore the

INFANTS’ WHITE EM
BROIDERED DRESSES ! 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

SHAFNER BUILDING.It promptly checks Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting 
and Summer Complaint.
In 25c. and 50c. bottles, at your 
Druggists.

c BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.kind advisable to grow.

For hill culture, set this raspberry 
in rows six feet apart and the plants 
six feet apart in the row, or one foot 
apart if to be trained in a narrow, 
continuous row, and if the soil is at 
cull suitable there is no reason, with 
proper cultivation, why success can
not be attained. The first season po- 
tp:e or beans can be grown among 
them, during which the cultivator 
should be run shallow among them, 
keeping the land level and entirely | 
free from weeds. If when about one 
foot high the ends of the canes are 
pinched off, there will be a low- 

of them almost cov-

Kitioui Drug led CIwécé Ca 
of Cauda. Limited. 210on which he resided. NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 

Bias Filled.Joker’s Corner OWEN & OWEN
J J. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL B

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Axa.na.poHa Royal

ONE ON THE LAWYER.
LADIES’ FAST BLACK 
COTTON HOSE, Special 
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

"You say,” asked the cross-exam- 
amining lawyer, "that you cam swear 
to having seen this man drive a 
horse past your farm on the day in

Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*.question.”

"I can,” replied the witness, wear
ily, for he bad already answered the 
question a dozen times.

What time was this?”
"I told you it was about the mid- spreading patch 

die of the forenoon'.” | «ring the ground by the first of Oc-
“But I don't want any ’abouts’ or tober. In order to facilitate cultiva- Immigration must be directed to 

any ‘middles;’ I want you to tell me tion and prevent bearing, which ,hf^ maritime provinces, Quebec and 
exactly the time.” would overburden and weaken the vi- Ontario to replace the dra n e

*'Whv,” said the farmer. ”1 don’t tality of the patch before it got firm- uP°n'them- Britlen ,armerB wlU J° 
always carry a gold watch with me 1, established, these the next spring better i„ the east than in the west, 
when I’m digging potatoes.” should be pruned off about one-ttLrd, • They will bring highly «gratifie

"But you have a clort in the house and all young sucker^ or plants that methods of intensive culture, 
haven’t you?” ••• come up around tkb bearing cane's the addition of from twenty to fifty

-Yes.” and between the rows destroyed as thousand people each year from
"Well, what time was it by that?” they appear from time to time Europe, of tbe right type, the east 
"Well, by that clock it was just through the summer by shallow culti- wU1 BOCn ** Ju,t a* pro,perous ** e 

nineteen minutes past ten.” - vation with a wide-toothed culti- weBt- Tbe natural re60urceB ot the taj-tn charge of by Snow & Co.
east fully equal the west. That to who have instructions to prepare 
ecknowledged.

Mr. Lea has been handled in Hali
fax and other parts of Nova Scotia. 

Holding an Enquiry.—Mr. Lea 
frequent visitor to Halifax 

and was held in high regard by all 
Rev. Mr. Nash,

aid was summoned as speedily as 
possible, Dr. Morse, of Port Wil
liams, Dr. E. II. Moore, of Wolfvillc 
and Dr. W. P. Moore of Kentvillei 
were called in to attend the man. 
They pronounced Mr. Lea’s condi
tion to be extremely serious and1' 
advised his removal to Halifax as 
speedily as possible. He was sent 
to Halifax < 11 the morning train 
on Monday, and taken to the 
Infirmary where he died Tuesday 
morning.

The feeling against the Graves 
brothers runs very high. 11 is stated 
they have been terrorizing the dis
trict for sometime. Information was 
laid against them, charging them 
with assault with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm, and they 
were taken to Kent ville on Mon
day afternoon. They were ar
raigned before Stipendiary Magis
trate Dickie here this morning and 
remanded until Tuesday next.

Died of His Injuries.—When he 
reached the Infirmary. Mr. Lea was 
wea^Troih shock and loss of blood. 
Drs^hisholm and Ilcgan operated 
upon him. The gun i-hots were 
emb.-dded deep in the flesh and 
cotton wadding was also in the 
flesh.

BRITISH FARMER WILL DO BET
TER IN THE EAST THAN 

THE WEST.

Money to lean oe Real Estate Security
NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS. CHAS. B. CHIP!AN, LL. B.was a

(Dartmouth Patriot)
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-who knew him. 
a brother of Mrs. Lea, only arrived 
in the city a few days ago, planning 
to spend the summer at Port Wil
liams. but instead left for Port

NEW PRINTS,. GING 
HAMS, etc.

Shafier Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

with Williams with his sister yesterday 
under very distressing circum- Qeo. S. Davies

ROYAL B ANK BUILDING
stances.

The body of Mr. Lea has been Telephone 52.

"You were in the field all the morn- mtor. 
ing?” went qn the lawyer, smiling NIppING BACK. , 
suggestively, ett 

"I was,”
"How far from 

f-ld?” w
"About half a mile." raspberries. Properly done, it tends gainst it. x
"You swear, do you, that by the to throw the nourishment derived The Maritime provinces deserve well

deck in your house it was exactly f.om the sod into the plant instead of Canada. They have proved their 
nineteen minutes past ten?" of the cane. Particularly is this so value. Not all the favors should go „ed wjtfo assault with intent to do

"I do.” if the plants when it is done are in west. Even things up. bodily harm to the person of Het.ry
The lawyer paused and looked tri- a growing condition. All that is The Patriot hopes to see great ^ ^ who died jn Halifax this

At last he necessary is just to pinch the ends steimship lines coming to this port , ,
full the year around and the great rail- imrning, the three Graves brothers

confined to thc jail here await-

Roscoe & RoscoeButter Wrappersit for shipment to England, where___P is tie work our statesmen
This nipping back is of the most 8^ouid attempt and carry through., it will be sent the end of the week, 

the house is this vital importance. On it hinges the Men Qf vision are needed; men who Medical Examiner Finn is making 
! success or failure of producing red îan Me into the future and provide a-

This
Money to Loan on firet-cl&ss real 

estate security.

an inquiry into the circumstances 
! connected with the affair.

Best German Parchment W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

KENTVILLE, June 25— Chai' Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

■
An increasing number of 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing US their orders for Offices in Royal Bank Building 

printed butter wrappers.
If you make good butter 

you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

umphantly at the jury.
entrapped the witness into a of the cane off when they are in 

etat.ment that would greatly weaker* growth. Growth is thereby checked, ways coming here to meet the steam- arc
his evidence. causing fruit buds to ferm and the ships. This paper hopes to see the jng their preliminary examination,
"i think that will do,” he said, ! plants to branch like bushes. This bitter else3 of immigrants brought

of his hand, “I have j form of growth is also desirable, be- hr j in large numbers and it hopes
canes also to see a great increase in manu-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.had

which takes place on Tuesday C. F* Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

with a ... .... ,
cuite finished with you.” ‘ cause when in full fruit the

The farmer leisurely picked up his have a heavy load to bear, and un- lecturing, although it will be inhm e-
hat and started to leave the witness less they are low and st*c6i it is go- ]y tetter if only one thing can
^ x 1 ing to be too much for them. A red done to develop our natural resources

ÏUÜ-Lt cîocii, it J done an'd on th. .tort lr.net,. ttn, ,in„ -itb .tilW l.rm.r. « has rnsu.trd m h,s tragic
got out of gear about six mdnths ago Fpr;ng 0ut from the main stem. But raisers anl fruit growers is the thing dcath. On Sunday attcrnOon the 

nineteen minutes if allowed to run wild it soon ex- that will make this country prosper meni jt js alleged, then under
I haus.3 itself in 1 reducing cane, and as nothing else can. th, influence of liauor. called at the
oalv bears a few berries cn the end — O ,. „ .of tne cane. Hence it will not do to POULTRY REQUIRE SHADE. home of Mr. Lea, at Starr e I omt.
_ûoi.pt nfip./i rasoLeirv ratcb in this - seversi miles from i ort ^* lllisms

Evening parties^are^usua^y^ ^ | respe;t in tte least. j Around the average farmer’s build- and dcmanded to see une of the
recently that bade The third yarn the plants in hill ings, where the poultrv ha e free dornestics>a yoUng English girl but

tom \rot^on from recently arrived in Nova Scotia,
ncc-ssary to keep quite so low and the hot midsummer sun by seeking ; Tne girl was not at home,and when
stocky. Good, heavy stakes should the north sides during the noonday : apprjsed ol this fact the unwelcome 
be used, driven in the centre or very hours. In cases, however, where tbe , vjsjtors adopted first abusive and 
close to the hills, and all the canes chickens are put out into fenced poul- agressive tactics. When the

securely to each tryruns.it may be necessary to pro- , . . .
the stake so that they won’t be moved , vide shade of some sort. Trees will j men refused to leave the house Mr. 

about by the wind. Or, if in rows, j do very well, but If these are not Lea threatened to shoot, and at the 
win» can be strung to stakes, driven present a little sunshade can easily sjght Qf ty,e gun produced by Mr. 
at regular intervals, for the canes to be fixed up with boards. Some peo-

In either case all ex- pie arrange thtp; runs in conjunction
poultry housi.

This may be all right, so far as

wave next.
Never has public feeling in 

Kings County been so aroused as 
j by the assault made upon Mr. Lea 
by the prisoners on Sunday and

be
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.❖
SERIOUS EFFECT ON

THE CROP OF APPLES. MIDDLETON, - N. S.
79-21PHONETent Caterpillars Are Causing Ser

ious Condition in Quebec.and it has been 
pest un ever since.” Dr. F. S. Anderson* Montreal, June 24—It is said that 

t’:e plague of tent caterpillars, which 
has recently attracted so much atten
tion throughout this province, is like
ly to have a serious effect upon the 
apple crops, not only of this but of 
next year.

Wherever modern spraying methods 
have not bee» practised, the or
chards have suffered severely, while 
many of them have been as complete
ly denuded of leaves as though a fire 
had gone through them.

This, is is said by experts, while it 
may not exusi permanent damage to 

I.ea one of the men rushed toward tj.e trees, 'will almost certainly 
him. In self defense Mr. Lea used greatly redufee the crop, while the up- 
his gun as a club, striking his a*tting of ordinary leaving conditions

, , , _ ,, and the extra demands on the treesassailant a glancing blow upon the “ tm out „ Uavœ

head, causing the guu to break at aft.r the caterpillars hâve
the stock and thc charge of shot to their work, will probably affect next iQOO

Mr! Lea’s bodv near thJ season’s crop.
—-----------

Sir Max Aitken, M.P., having now 
a knighthood and membership in the 
most august legislative body in the 
wdrld, has bought himself an estate.
He is go ng to be a real English gen
tleman. He has just paid a quarter 
of a million for one of the stateliest 
homes in Surrey.
consists of 350 acres of park land, 
with a house containing twenty-seven ; <§> J 
bedrooms. Here Sir Max is going to <$> 
do some hunting and tithing and 
think out schemes to help along Mr. ~

BLOTTED OUT. 1 Graduate ol the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas nod Local Anesthesia
Grown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Printed Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

.

jolly functions, 
held in the suburbs 
fair to tnd disastrously.

“Can you tell me," remarked a 
fair lady of her partner at the s-pper 

"who that exceedingly ugly 
is? I mean the one sitting op-

3.252 “
H 44

W. A. Hillstable,
man 
posite you.”

The gentleman 
"Oh, he’s my

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000

ARCHITECTsmiled sardonically, tied strongly and 
brother.” came 2.50I “ <444

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.reply.
The lady went scarlet, and her con- 

fi> on was most painful.
"Oh, I'm sorry,” she stuttered, ap- rest against, 

pologizing profusely. "You see I did tra growth wants to be 
poiUfe s v __ uetwepn next to the canes, and the suckers
not notice the resemblanc | k<$pt QUt betwe;n the hillp and rows | shade is concerned, and again it may
yOUl' t ,ater Bhe turned to her this and all succeeding years, just the te all wrong. It depends

A moment later she turnea to connect- on how clean the poultry house is
«le»or o. b., Mt. m.lctalnwl- Did ,ou «„ to
to be a woman. * nippillg back and thinning spend an hour in a really dirty poul- enterthat ^ PPd * w eK6 Je„ irJ lov„ during tb= niddl. ol a verp ; femoral artery, m the upper part

It the «lit ia rich and in good con- hot day? It you ever did, you would Qf ,he th,gh.
1 dition, there is no reason:, then, why realize how stifling and unwholesome ^ttacked Victim.—Seeing the

j.uch . place, with it. piles o rapid- condition of th,i, victim,
ly decomposing man-re, giving off ,
great quantities of gases, really can it is alleged that the three men

better have the shade out rushed upon Him and assaulted the
of doors, where the fresh air circu- woupded
lat s freely.

i
.Unprinted Parchment Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Ayiesford N. 8.

removed with the regular
.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size

1.002 “ “44600finished
1.502 “ “

44 t

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE an» RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Bcclncith's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT GALL. 8 LONG RINGS

"Do you see 
over there, twisting his 
she asked. "He’s been watching me, 
anl making eyes at me all the even
ing. Who is he?"

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “ 1.00

1.25 !big yields and excellent berries can- j « «441000
turned scornfully not be obi lined.

BEST KIND OF MANURE.
It will not do, however, to get the

Stable

The other woman 
and angrily upon her.

“Oh, he’s only my husband!” came j
be. Much

man in a most brutal 
Not content with this

Chu'rtley Court
UNDERTAKINGsoil too rich in nitrogen, 

manure may be used on the corn crop 
j preceding the raspberries, if that was STRENGTHEN YOUR 

but after the 
more stable man-

the biting reply. ♦♦v ____ _ manner.
they then a ragged Mr. Lea out on 

WEAK SPOTS, lawn and continued to beat and 
kick him until he was insensible

❖ ♦> WHENHIS FRIDAY CONSCIENCE 4 We do undertaking In all [Its 
<§> j branches
♦ Hearse sent to any part of the 
<§> County,

V E
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTIN ELIrishman went into a res- | the thing grown,A hungry 10 *■ *^1. appiW. E,.:

“Have yes any whale?” erÎ^years^t ^show^lack11 oTvitality, muusrry “"“7" " -j the shot ana me cries lor ne.y

Und then it would be necessary to JT° adl phyeicaiiy raised by Mrs. Lea and her maid,
! use only a shovelful of well-rotted ^ insrimtica from who were alone, a near neighbor
I manure about eacu hill put: on iv1 cue les set by blind Milton and | Mr. -Starr, rushed to the Lea home
fall or spring when tbe plants wer.

With cautich, courage, self-respect, and aimost dead. Attracted by 
industry and will as allies who or and the cries for help

raised by Mrs. Lea and her maid,

Bonar Law, his political chief. And 
twelve years ago Max Aitken, 
the other little Aitkens, his brothers 
and sisters, helped to crowd a little 
unpretentious parsonage in 
Brunswick.

J. H. HICKS & SONSwith
Qurt'n St,- Biidgetown. Tele; hoar 4

U. it. HICKS: Manager"No.”
"Have yez any shhrk?” 
"No.”
"Have yez any swordfish?”

%New m *
Alexander Stephens, and deaf, afid was able to drive away the

Graves long enough for him to
"No.” ❖ and mail 

us this ad. 
with $1.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cue Com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

puny
dumb, sightless Helen Keller.

"But,” you plead, “I am not edu- Cut Out1 dormant.
Commercial fertilizers rather should 

the Irishman, te applied, and a high-grade one, i;s- 
and ingles? of it, is tetter than one of

Red

The Roosevelt proposal to call an
other convention in August to nomin
ate the Colonel ss a third party can
didate leaves a loop-hole for escape,

movement

"Have yez any jellyfish?”
"No.
"All right," said 

"Then bring me ham and eggs 
a beefsteak smothered wid onions. 
The Lord knows I asked for fish.”

carry the unconscious victim of the 
Neither were Lincoln and Johnson, j assay!t into the house. . 1 he door

cated.”

low grade, using more of it. 
raspberries as a rule, need lots 
phosphoric acid and potash; hence 
feftilizvr containing about two 
cent, nitrogen and ten per cent, eaoa j 

“Oh, mother," sobbed the young 0{ potash and phosphoric acid, or j 
"I’ve found that John doesn’t | with (£e ingredients in these proper- ,

Treated

"progressive”0r who tutored themselves into; the 
a white House, Nor was Franklin, the 

r,er chandhr’s son, nor was Edison, the

if the
should not come up to his expecta. 
tions in the meantime. The next two 
months will show if he is able to 
organize a real bolt. If not, the pro
posed convention will probably never 
be called .—Chronicle.

• V

RED ROSE*
IT LOOKED LIKE IT. 0train butcher.

“But,” you 
ital.”

"I lack cap- ; Baking Powderwhine,
The good workman demands j 

but tools, and you are equipped.
; Your mind and your hands are unim- j 

paired. Laboring and thinking created 
all the capital on earth.

Thewife.
certainly does make delicious 
biscuits, cakes and pastry. And 
they're as wholesome as they 

like—you ! are good. 1
Ask your Grocer for RED 

ROSE Baking Powder. Put up 
in 10c. to 45c. tins by

trust me.” i \ tions, should be adequate.
"Why, child, what has he done?” jn this way, a red raspberry patch 
“Well, you know, I cooked my first becomes better adapted to withstand 

dinner for him today, and he invited the winters, let alone yielding welL|J 
a friend to dine with him.”

The sobs broke out afresh, "And. 
oh, mothfer, the man he invited was a

Landlord’s Laugh♦
During the summer months mothers 

of young children should watch for 
any unnatural looseness of the bow
els. When given prompt attention at 
this time serious trouble may be a- 
voided. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be 
depended upon. For sale by drug-

lie has no more use for his 
“To Let" sign.

He used our Classified Want 
and found a good tenant.

W.E. REED & CO.Figure it any way you 
can’t dodge this—you are responsible<b 1 Nova ScotiaBridgetownMiss E. Pauline Johnson, the noted for your failures.

Indian poetess, whb has toured the 
Maritime Provinces, is reported to be make-up and you will see fewer flaws

in tbe scheme of creation.

MS* W
Search for the weak spots in your1 9doctor.” 8 *A. W. HUGMAN, LIMITED, Montreal, gists and dealers.

■

‘ -..dying of cancer in Vancouver.Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
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parkcrs Cove
PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.Cbe meekly 11W: Parker» Cove, Julylst:—8ch. Lie yd 
! Capt. W. H. Anderson, arrived from 
St. John the 2Jth, with a general 

1 cargo of merchandise. <

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SERTIR | .«'irnTte? 0*?^, «. ««."
Mr. Milton Rice came home on the

NEW LINES JUST OPENED FOR 
MID-SUMMER WEAR

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

t

Successor to
.THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE, j 21st. He has leen on a lengthy voy- 

---------- age dowa South. We are always glad
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.i
I to welcome our beys home.

Quite a number of our people at
tended the funeral at Hillsburn of 
Mrs. Henry Longmire, who died at 
her fcpme-on June 25th, at the age of 
seventy-two years. We sympathise 
with the bereaved ones. She was a 
kind loving wife and mother and will 
be greatly missed by many in our 
community.

WE INVITE readers to write foi (Baptist) officiated at the house and 
publication on any topic of general .
interest and to send items of news gra to ** Cong gato •
from their respective localities. School closed on June 28th for the

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL annual vacation.
NOTICES, when furnished by sub- F reaching service in the Methodist 
scribcrs, are freely given space in church Sunday, at three o’clock, Rev 
ttos publication, provided they arc Mr Davï8> partcr. 
received within two weeks of the oc
currence. Otherwise they will be ------ ——<«------- ,—
Charged for at space rates.

' " »■■ ''■irfvMpi

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley EMBROIDERED AND LACE TRIMMED DRESSES.
Provincial Manager

Wolf ville N. S.
SÜBSCRIPTION:- 
It paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub

OFTERMS J 
SI.50 per year.
SI-00 per year.
•Bribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Very dainty effects, colours White, Pink, Blue and Champagne.

Note the price, only

$2.50, $3.50, $3.98 and $4CROWE, ELLIOTT $ CO.j
LIMITED,

Rev. Mr. Cornwall,
- . ’

WHITBWEAR WHITBWEAR

PLUMBERS AN# TINSMITHS
....... ■»■»ffk V <

General Hardware
«

Sprayers, Dustbane, Paris Green,
Barrel Churns, Washing Machines, 

Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose.

A splendid assortment comprising, Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, 
Drawers, Combination Princess Slips.

—

® u tram
ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must 
be ie the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Out ram, June 29—Mrs. George An
drews has returned home, after spend
ing the winter in Wellesley, Male.

A very enjoyable entertainment was 
given on Wednesday evening, June 
26th. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Slocumb, by their daugh
ter, Albeita, who is attending Aca
dia Seminary, and Mr. Harry Bray of 
Bawell, England. Miss Slocumb gave 
a number of choice readings and 
piano solos, while Mr. Bray gave a 
choice selection1 cf vocal solos, which
were much appreciated by all. Much j I I I
praise is due Miss Slocumb and Mr. Àpplfi Uôp Threatened b„V BLck 
Bray for the enjoyment of the even
ing, and we trust that before long we 
s ial". have the pleasure of listening to 
them again. Mr. Bray has only

Four dainty designs all at one

$1.25 each.
price,m K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Carp altering Tools of all kinds.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1912.
STORES AT

Annapolis, Bridgetown & Middleton
7”:

Strong&Whitman
PHONE 32

—The Brit-sh Government has
conceived a plan to girdle the
world, through the British posses
sions, with the wireless. An agree
ment with the Marconi Company 
provides that the British Govern
ment supply the Marconi Company 
with $3,000,000 dollars, with which 
to build five great wireless stations, been living here a short time, but
Australia and Canada to furnish te has won many friends here.

j Vacation has come again. Much 
' t redit is due our teacher, Miss Tomp-

HAYING TOOLS RU OGLES BLOCK
Spot

Rakes, Forks, Scythe Snaths 
Whitstones, etc.

Flour *and Feed

(Special to Monitor-Sentinel) tocfing.

Chesley sOwing to the Biack Spot making 
its appearance upon tie apple crop 
this pafct few days, we consider i'„ is 
our duty to throw out a warning to 

,^h8 Fruit Growers who have been us
ing our spray.

j U good results are not obtained, 
j even through carelessness on the part 
of the user, Lime-Sulphir will get 
the blame. Hence our reason coup
led with our interest in fruit

fe;
itheir own, the seven to form 

chain which will girdle the world. 
A wireless circle will then be

kins for the interest she has taken 
in the school.

Just arrived Five Roses 19 j
Rainbow, Goldie's Best, Gol- J 
den star, Cobot’s, Tiison s | Certain-teed Roofing
Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed,, gaye Use Certain-teed 
Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal, yi 1 Roofing on your bam,

, #. -, , Monevdair--’ p°nItry house,coarse and fine Chop, and buggyshed,com crib,
ntker Pm<1 ice house, garage or house. Comes

in rolls, ready to lay. Weatherproof, 
guaranteed for 15 years, costs less. 
" c arc headquarter.' for this wonderfully 
durable roofing and can gave you money. 
At least get our prices before you buy.

formed around the globe. The 
points will be in England, A us \

ralia, 4«çHa
and proha&ly South Africa and 
Hong Kong. When completed, 
which is expected to be within a 

; year, England will have a circuit 
of communication around the earth 
independent of cables.

Each station is to be a fortress, 
•x capable of defence in time çf 

, ££=7 and will be, though built by the
~ Marconi Company, the property of 

Great Britain.

ep the]❖
Grain itTorbioohPort Said, Canada,*

GROCERY SALE!>• grow-Torbrook, July 1st:—Mrs, Cynthia 
Charlton ie spending a few weeks 
with her daughter,. Mrs. L.A. Allen. 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Barteaux drove

/V ing for writ-ng this article.
Upon close observation from differ- 

I ent parts of the fruit-growing count- 
j ries of Nova Scotia, we feel safe in 
predicting that a large percentage of

Miss Mina Barteaux spent a lew $his year’a aPple crop be 
days in Greenwood, the guest of Mrs. !tkan valuel(^i, that is, if the ravtg-

eorof the Spot continues as it has 
during the past week.

Saturday, 6thto Springfield on Saturday for a few 
days. Monday, 8th;

;

worse

war J. I. FosterGeo. Spinney.
Mrs. Peleg Spinney arrived home 

from Calgary to spend a few months 
with relatives and friends.

LARD, lb.
MOLASSES, gal. 
FARENA, 6j Its. 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 6* Its. 
COW BRAND SODA, 
CREAM TARTAR 
SODA
MIXED STARCH 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS.
TAPIOCA 
CORN STARCH 

1 LIPTON’S JELLIES 
POST TOASTIES 
YEAST CAKES

D .16 LYE
BAKER’S COCOA 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
CASSIA 
CLOVES 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
CURRANTS, pkg.
RAISINS, not seeded 
SNAP,(hand soap)
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
TIP TOP TEA, 30c.
DEFOREST’S TEA, 35,
TIP TOP TEA. 40c.
DeFOREST’S TEA, 40.
MOffi’S BEST CHOCOLATES, .46

.09
In some sections of the country we 

find orchards where the fruit growers
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Payson visited flhink thîy b^e been s;raying, with

very little spray upon the leaves.

.44 .13Builders’ Hardware .25 .08*
of every description and other Building 
Materials. Estimates furnished.

.25 .06*
Bear River last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Eri Neily arrived home 
on the 26th.

Among those who attend the ex
aminations at Middleton. Misses 
Leo ta and Myrtle Banks, Eva and 

•ion McAloney, Bessie Parker, 
Mask and Charlie Neily, J. Baker.

.04The Secret Service VISIT
“TheSeaside”

.06StS/ene and These are the orchards where as one 
man said only yesterday, "Why half 
of my Gravensteins are already spot
ted.’’

.25Portland Cement .05

.03is being used very extensively now by 
all m>-to-date Farmers. We have it in 
jjftock and shall be pleased to quote for 
any qu intity.

.10The Secret Service, as people are a- 
ware, is one of the most important 
departments of the government. To 
serve the country in that capacity 
one must be possessed of unlimited 
nerve and aptitude. The remuneration 
is not commensurate with the 
entailed, as recent reports will go to 
trove. Within the last few weeks, 
both in England and Germany, spies 
of the respective countries have been 
sentenced to terms of imprisonment, 
varying from five to twenty years; 
yet, notwithstanding, there are al
ways a number of members of both 
■exes ready* to undertake the dwgtr- 
ocs mission of investigating an en
emy’s resources. To do this, it some
times becomes necessary for the spy 
to live in £hfe country » number of 

i engage in some business, 
mfng acquainted with the 

best class at people, through whom 
he is subsequently enabled to obtain 
the information he requires. The 
means are not exactly honorable, but 
in such a case "it is a means to an 
end.’’

.081* .10Again, we could name a few or
chards where about every leaf upon 
the trees bear evidence of thorough 
spraying. We hope later on, with the 
owner’s permission,* to publish the 
names of these fruit growers, for 
without doubt these orchards will be

and enjoy the cooling sea 
breezes of Hampton.

This new seaside resort 
is commodious and pleas
antly situated on the 
heights over-looking the

.04*
•04 J

H. A. WEST
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

.08* .28
.09 .33risk T .09 .38

Baiqiet at St. James Hotel 8. 8. SUMMER SCHOOL. .09 .36a monument to show up surrounding 
care les--nets cr indifference. Right Bay. .04The Sunday School Summer School 

will be held at Acadia University be
ginning July 2nd and con tinsing un
til July 9th. While this is under the 
auspices of the Sunday School Board 
of Baptist Convention, all denomina
tions will be welcome.

The mornings will be devoted to 
study, taking up such matters as the 
exposition of the Old and New Testa
ment; Sunday School management 
and organisation; the work of the 
different departments; exercii 
drawing and manual work and other 
matters of interest to Sunday School 
workers.

The afternoons will be given over 
to recreation; Strolls, drives and ath
letics. A lecture will be provided 
fey each evening.

The importance now given to Sun
day School work makes it most pro
bable that many will attend.

Good cuisine and cleanhere we want to say to the man who 
is making » forty-gallon barrel of 
spray go over a dozen large apple 
trees in full foliage, they must not 
blame Lime-Sulphur if they do not 
attain good results.

PrQf. Caesar, of Guelph College,
Ontario, says it takes from six to ten 
gallons to thoroughly spray a large 
tree at one spraying.

How many -orchardists in the Val
ley have applied ' half of it? Yet the
same Fruit Growers say, “Why I late of Clarence, in the County of 
sprayed thoroughly" and in the end Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re

quested to render the same duly at
tested, within twelve months from 

j the date hereof; and all persons in
cur advice to those who have al- debted to said estate are requested 

ready made two or three sprayings is, to make immediate payment to 
to continue, and these who have not 

•’ The Press,” responded to by j if there are any such, to immediately
get busy and cover the surface of 
their apples and leaves to prevent the 
clean ones from Spot and its spread

(Continued from page I.)

ant with civic government in every 
respect, conducting the business 
affairs of the town in a thorough 
manner, and since leaving the 
Council had frequently been con
sulted.

i rooms.

WANfED:“-Print Batter and EggsMrs. Reed Farnsworth,
Proprietor.

Hampton, June 25th, 11)12.

Execators’ Notice.
“ The Ladies ” was responded to 

by Mr. C. R. Chipman.
“ Our Sister Towns,” responded 

to by Mr. E. McCormack and Mr. 
S. Riordan, the latter stating that 
both Messrs. Shafncr and Langley 
would be as greatly missed at An
napolis as at Bridgetown.

LADIES MUST H&.VE BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
TO BE ATTRACTIVE

years, and
All persons having legal demands a- 

gainst the estate of Robert Marshall,
thus beco in

will only encourage some "doubting 
Thomas.” SALVIAi

In the military play "A
Soldier of the King," which the
Colonial Stock Company 
Eenting in the Primrose Theatre on 
July 10th, is shown very forcibly how 
a German spy succeeds in obtaining 
for hie Government details of new 
fortifications; and will prove of the 
greatest interest to those who have 
any patriotic sentiment whatever.

This is one of the most stirring 
military plays ever offered, and has 
been adapted for the Colonial Stock 
Company by Mr. Oliver, from the 
original English version. All lovers 
cf good wholesome drama should 
turn out to see the Colonials offer 
this excellent production on July 
tenth.

EDWIN J. ELLIOTT,
Sole Executor

;

are pre- The Daintily Perfumed Bair TonicClarence, N.S., June 13th 
probate of Will dated Annapolis Roy
al, June 6th, 1912.

Mr. Micklewright, concluded the 
toast list, “ A did Lang Syne” 
terminating a very entertaining 
and enjoyable evening.

Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxuriant 
Hair—Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 

the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—
It will Make Your Hair Grow or Your 

Money Back.

MINARD.S LINIMENT CO. Ltd.over the ones already infested. Ac
cording to fruit crop reports recently 
at hand, apples will be worth some
thing this year, and every barrel of ’ Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 
otherwise No. 1 apples packed as No. Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc 
3 will cost the owner from $2.00 to

Fruit Baskets. Dear Sirs.—This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
tad. so I could not work and it 
hurt me to breathe. I tried all kinds 
of Liniments and they did me no 
good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, cured me com
pletely.

APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES. SALVIA—the Prideof Paris Hairdressing and Tonic—at once goes to 
the roots of the Hair and turns harsh characterless hair into beautiful 
wavy hair, full of character and life—hair that changes the whole appear
ance.

$3.00 per barrel.
In conclusion we wish to say that 

spotted apples this year will have to 
get either into the No. 3 barrel or 
the cider mill. The good wotk the 
Co-oPtrative Companies are doing 
will not allow trash to ruin the rep
utation of honest packing.

Fruit growing is getting down 
a science, and those who do not be
lieve in efficient and thorough spray
ing had better court some other live
lihood.

Confidently
Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

D. W. MURRAY
Hantsport. C.H. CoSSABOOM 

Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.June 10th, t-f- SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow.
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant nonstivky 

and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn't think of 
using any other. All actresses in every country now use SALVIA continu
ally.

Strayed Dysentery is always sert >us and 
ofter; a dangerous disease, but it can 
be erred.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 
cured it even when malignant and 
epidemic. For sale by druggists and 
dealers.

<» Chamberlain’s Colic, We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create new 
growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using SALVIA at 
once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out and make the hair grow.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the hair 
and its diseases a life-long study. ,

If your druggist doenn t happen to have 'xV! A l A in stock, insist on 
his getting it for you; don’t allow him to sell you “something just as good," 
because there isn’t anything “ just as good as SALV IA. All wholesale 
druggists in Canada sell SALVIA: and your druggist, if he is up to date 
keeps it- Refuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle sells for 50 cents.

THE DUKE STARTS to STRAYED.—From the premises of
I John Banncrman Young, Young’s 
Mountain, a sorrel Mare Colt, light 
mane and tail, small white strip in 
in face. 1 year old. Any informa
tion that will lead to the recovery of__ ____ —------ —----------- -----------------the colt will be suitably rewarded by i «•*••«••••■ SSeSSffiS»***

ABNER D TROOP I • HAVE YOU WORN "LUSTRE ®

Belleisle, June 29th, 3ins. j J THEY LOOK LIKE SILK, #
• BUT WEAR BETTER.

RELIEVES MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale j ® * ___ •
I everywhere. j

TOUR ON JULY 23rd.

Montreal, June 27—It is semi-of- 
ficially announced today that the 
Duke of Connaught and Royal Party 
will leave Quebec on July 23rd en 
route to the Maritime Provinces, 
white the principal cities and points 
of interest will be visited. The itin
erary of the trip has not yet been 
arranged.

r
% &i I NIAGARA SPRAY CO.

OF NOVA SCOTIA, LTD.
F

I
5A i MINARD’S LINIMENT 
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PAGE S»■ - $ 3 PERSONAL Sheriff’s Sale liaiIMPORTANT NOTICE
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS 1 I1913.It is especially desired that all 
accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel

F. L. Milner, Eeg., cf Amherst, is 
in town.

A. NO. 1783.

IN THE SUPREME COURTup to July first be settled without 
delay. Accounts have in most cases 
been rendered to customers within 
the past few weeks. If you have 
been overlooked, remind us.

Mis3 Muriel Lockett is visiting rela
tives In Bear River.

Mies Angie James is spending the 
summer in Halifax.

Between.
h

ICharles Piggott 
and

V- >l:am Gordon Goldsmith
. Defendant.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c.
Jsj a line ; Three consecutive 
@ issues will be charged as 

two. Minimum charge, 25c. 
Wi^lMiaimwwKiamiMiMialMiKiKiKiKraTiTiTM

Plaintiff

Bridgetown Importing House *M. K. PIPER
— _7f:r SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 

TloN liy the Sheriff Qf the County of

Mr. Mr, 8. M«,M,
trip to St. John last week. A’R‘* 1^12, at eleven o’clock

in the forenoon, pursuant to an or
der of foreclosure and sale made 
herein, and dated Tuesday, the 28th 
fay of Way, A.D., 1912, unless before 
the date of the

Miss Jane Piper is visiting Mrs. 
E. B. McDaniel, Annapolis.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.

Business NoticesThe property of Gordon Goldsmith 
is to be sold at public auction on 
Saturday next.

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by East and West trains, all imported from most direct

INew Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths & Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

HAYING SHOES, AT 75 CENTS 
a Pair at Lake’» Factory. A limited 
quantity for sale, 
and get your pick.

Miaa Lyle McCormick has , 
Thfe lost fur cap waa found through Halifax to remain indefinitely* 

the agency of the Monitor adv. which 
appeared last week.

-----------*-----------
With a break of a few warm days

the cool, j

sources* goae to
COME EARLY

said sale .thê a- 
on ™eunt due to the plaintiff on the 

moitgagee sought to be foreclosed 
htre.n, together with interest to the 
day of sale, and his costs to be 
taxed, be paid to him or his solicitor 
or tthe sheriff or into Court.

All the estate, right, title, Interest 
and equity of redemption of the a- 
bove named defendant, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from or 
u*der the said defendant, of, in, and 
to, ALL and singular 
piece éwr parcel of land

^ Mr. and Mrs.
Monday for a visit In Truro.

Mrs. H.I. Munro is in Halifax vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. G» B. Corbitt of An- 
oapolts, visited Mies McCormick last 
week.

A. Rumsey left FRk5£a5'S 85.?^W ARE1 STORE.*4 

Sins.• L

FOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.

during the past week, 
though sunny weather continues.

------------- -O--------- —
The provincial examinations are be

ing held here thi* week, with Dr. J.B 
Hall as deputy examiner.

—T—»------- —- -
The school at Inglewood, which 

been making excellent progress under and Mrs. H. L. Bust in have
Miss Annie G. Long ley, closed with - *®ae *o Melvem Square 
public examinations last week. summer holidays.

y
t M. K PIPER
a- Ik1

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.that certain 
, . „ _ H situate lying'

and being In Bridgetown in the said 
County of Annapolis on the south

____ __ tide of the Annapolis river and on
Naaman Owen, the young colored lad Mr. and Mrs Nohl# n vl, thf, ,eaet eide of South Street so

sentenced for two years in the pen- dren left ^ 4 cML Call?d and commencing at the north-
itentiarv for th.ft „ “ * *** _ left on Monday for dements- west corner of lands of Mary A.
Dorr heat» . . 68 a en to port to spend the summer. Fowler, thence running northerly a-
uorchester penitentiary by sheriff ----------- long said South Street so called Combings or cut hair into
Gates le»t week. Mies Florence Dodge and brother et|*ty feet to » «take thence turning Transformations and Switches.

T* their 8uo_ ^ ■» ïü's.'îj'ïi1" i&îs
day School picnic yesterday in Gran- n a p • Mr and Mrs. Wanford north line to a stake, thence turning ed to-

rr °z “,oiws *• — sunft. .sn z*c.o a s raw ride, Mies Chambers, of Frant, England lon Atlantic, Railway feaee, thence

p™,ie, bo^w „ h* ;tr:L'r
cabinet ministers, Messrs. Hazen. ompanied by Miss Marjorie said lands of Mary A. Fowler thence
Dcherty and Pelletier, their wives Snape> and ber two brothers, is now tiraing and running in a northward-
and secretaries, sailed on Wednesday ^ying With Mrd- Noble, of Central 6l*e of the
last from Oueher S Clarence. !aaid lands of Mary A. Fowler to the
last rrom Quebec for England. I north-east angle thereof thence turn-

ing and running westwardly along the 
. L le and Mrs. Little said lands of Mary A. Fowler to the
na e gone to Caledonia, where they place of commencement, containing 
will remain until September, when Mr onc~quartcr of an acre more or less, 

fortnight previous in command of the Little exPects to go to New York and j Also all and singular that certain 
Yarmouth Battery of the Canadian re3Ulrc hie studies at Colgate Univer- other Piece °r Parcel of land situate
Fiela Artillery. sity.—Exchange. adjacent to the above described lot of

land and bounded and described as

pf the staff of called, at the nc-rth-west angle of the and half acre of 1 ° ^ stable
express and accommoda-: Physicians and surgeons at the Vic- above described lot of land, thence number of fruit trerw n

t.on trams daily, and the Owl train toria Hospital, Montreal, had the running northwardly along said fruits. Possession given cn or aTot

~ °l8,,t “a “* ” ÏSL ?b! “• ««— SfLSSJÏÏÏ nSFSS" ______ ._____________ j °* tb - Duchesa of Connaught during wardly in a line parallel with the
The schools pins*H ■ter recent illness. north lice of the above described lot
The schools closed for the summer --------------------- of land to a stake, a distance of sev-

.o1 ays on Friday laat- Three of Mr. Harry J. Crowe was in town enty:8eVen ,eet. thence turning and
the teachers, Miss Phinney, Miss Dver the week end »„ > xr running southerly in a lice parallel
Wheelock and M ss Graves bare re- Newfound^d to N w v J n * ' WUh tte h*hway fence to the

_ signed and their nlaces will le «ill Newfoundland to New York. On, his north-east cornfr of the above de-
. ' tilled return, -n a week's time, to New- scribed lot of land thence turning and
by Miss Florence Cochrane, H* ibindland, Mrs. Crowe aud two
C instance Lloyd and Miss Edith ; now visiting her father,
Chute. will join him and

land for the summer.

SEND YOUR CREAM. TO 
ACADIA DAIRY CO..
VILLE.
June 10th, 5 ins.

for their THE 
LTD, WOLF

’S-

HAIR WORK DONE.

J. W. BECKWITH.
MISS GBORGIN i. BANCROFT 

Rouad Hill, Feby. 13th, M.

To Let
Firniebed Rctoms and Cottages at 

Port Lorne to rent by week or season. 
Apply to -I

E. ft E. MARSHALL. 
... Paradise.Rev. I. D.Lditor T. M. Seeley, of the Annap-

week 
went a

DO YOU NEED ?olis Spectator returned last 
from Petawawa, where he For Sale If you have not given much thought to

Your Shoe Needs for 
Warm Weather Wear

It would be well to come and see the good 
things we art showing right

Oxford», Tie*, etc., in both Black 
and Tan Leathers.

You will find the handsomest and latest 
“Hits” 
values.'

Here is a LONG PRICE RANGE
$2.00, $2.75, $3.50 up to $5.00

SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN, 
ARSENATE OF LEAD, 

SPRAY PUMPS, 
HAMMOCKS, ETC.

Our goods are the best) 
we? can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

For Sale or To Let
*

The summer time-tablï of the D.A.R Dr. Walter Chipman,
went into effect last week, including Bridgetowa fcoy, 
“Bluenose,”

now now in

A. S. BURNS, M.D. x
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f

of the season and the greatest
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country reeidenca, just cn the 
limita of the town, suitable for sum- 
m:r house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good (stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
ution, biteutiful view of river ami 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

int;V running westwardly along the above 
described lot of land to the place of 

I commencement. The ^aid pieces and 
go to Newfound- parcels of land being the same land's 

as were conveyed to ths said Wil
liam Gordon Goldsmith by Allipter A. 

” Taylor by deed dated June 25th, 
1902, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Bridgetown in book 120 at 

. page 180.
Lt. Col. E.F. McNeil returned from ‘ Also all that certain lot, tract,

on the ! Piece cr parcel of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the east 
side of South Street so-called. In 

wiU ! Bridgetown, in the County of Annap- 
-, , . assemble at Aldershot on the 10th of i oils, bounded and described as fol-

p to the Maritime Provinces September for twelve days training lows: Beginning cn South Street, cn
of the Duke and Duchess of Con- The following units will be in t the south line of lands now owned
naught is not to be postponed as was tendance 14th K r n . .q*k ,-fu by W- Gordon Goldsmith, and run-
reported. The program does not in- 76th u fi', 6? : 7ath; along said South Street
rl]1j. „ Ti„t nriu. * *. ’ 8tb- a°d 94th Infantry Regi- ten feet, or to the north side of the

! Bridgetown, but the ments. shed now erected thereon, thence
Middleton Outlook reports that the —  q  turning and running easterly parallel
Royal party are to visit that town The prisoners Carter p«„i„ with the south line of the said W.on August 17th from 9.30 to 11 Sabeane Z ^ ^ Gordon Goldsmith lands seventy-«v-
o’rlnrk ■ m aoeans, tried at the recent session ee feet, thence turning and running

a of tfac Supreme Court at Digby and southerly paraUel with South Street,
found guilty of burglary in twoi cases untl1 B comes to the south line of
were sentenced to three ye*rs in the leU^! n?? owne? by W' Go'idon Go/d*

_ 1B tne smith, thence turning and runningpenitentiary for each offence, making westerly along the south line of said
six years for each. Harry Wilson, lands of W. Gordon Goldsmith, to
found guilty of man-slaughter in kill South Street, so-called, or the place
ing his brother, was sentenced to a °f rabJect a ri*bt ?

uo a Way to the marsh on the west side
thereof.

sons 
Mr. Quirk,

rap)

J. H. Longmire $ SonsK. FREEMANFine sit-

The marriage of Mr. Timothy B.
Chipman to Miss Ethel Hayward of 
London took place in that city on 
June 13th. The bride and groom are 
expected to arrive the last of this 
week to take up their residence in 
Bridgetown on the property recently tbe Petawawa Military Camp

26th. ult. ■

HARDWARE & PAINTS

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
'______ CAMPERS andhOlt SALK.-Two pairs 4 year old 

Oxen, good worker*, one pair 
t » ins, matched nicely mark-
ed.aimotd lievf. Alio Kin/.«borough 
Stallion, three-years-old, well bred 
«-•'Ut be registered. Also ten acres 
Grass on Beronnd Marsh.

WE DRY CLEAN !
PICNICKERS For Ladies:

Laces, Chiffons, Suits, Ribbors, Silks, Dresses, I 
Coat/erSl G1°VCS’ Jackets> P,umes- Linens, Opera

For Men :
Suits, Athletic Garments, Gloves, Overcoats, Neck- I 
ties Uniforms, Fancy Vests, Silk Shirts. / |

purchased by Mr. Chipman from Mr. 
Langley.

He informs the Outlook 
that the Camp for Nova Scotia

<» A. T SPIIBR.

Hill. iJZOg*SMe F“"n-
Come here, for your Fruit, 

Confectionery, Biscuits, 
Jams, Marmalades 
Sauces, Canned Beef, Sliced 
Beef, Devilled Ham, 
Heintz’ Tomato Soup, 
Corn, Peas, Beans, Red 
Clover. Salmon (l8c. can). 
Large Bottle Pickles (15c.) 
CannedFruits,Cold Drinks

Bread, Cake and Pastry

2i
andFOR SALE.

AlsoOne all-purpow Horae, weight over 
eleven hundred! pounds, price $60.00. 
One piano box Waggon in good re
pair, price $35.00. One Sleigh, price 
$10.00. One Light Harness, price 
$10.00. Also Light Harness, price 
$5.00. Reason for selling, no use for 
them. For particulars apply to

McCormick * stronach
Clementsport, June ISth, tff.

Curtains, Tapestries, Chair and Cushion Covers 
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets. ’

See our local agent.

, ' 1

•> J. E. LLOYD A SON,» The Royal Bank of Canada, for its 
Valley branches, has very generously 
donated a special prize of $50 to
wards the prize list of the Horticul
tural Exhibition. A large number of 
special prizes have been secured by 
the energetic Secretary-manager, R. 
J. Messenger, which will be of much 
interest to orchardists.

Our Agent for Bridgetown.

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works
HOUSE FOR SALE. HALIFAX N.S.Mrs. S. C. Turnerlife term in Dorchester penitentiary. A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars apply

*
NO DaJ„

for c'.bbrating Dominion Small gum of* Day m deed.
The Middleton Outlook says:—The Briugetown, the larger mumber of her 

contract for the erection of the new
toDated at Bridgetown in the County 

citizens went out of town, disporting of Annapolis this 5th day of June, 
themselves according to their tastes. l***»

Tbe building Many went to Middleton to see 
will be 60 x 45 feet, two story and of hoiee rares and base ball matches
brick veneer. It is to be finished by wn ie cl hers visited the tea-meetUg CHAS- R. CHIPMAN, 
the end of Seprember. It will be on at Port Lcrne, which was a iro- °* BridPetown- in tbe 
«te of the old Parsons-Elnott Co. ac.Uited sitcess, a large attendau m 1 CPlaintiff’s^oUcitor. 
fclcc* on Commercial street. beirg p e*4rt. Many others enjoyed;

P>cmc3 or ether holiday recreations.
ILe weather, which in the morning 
Wi.s ratner cool, became through the 
uay all that cQuld be desired. * '

0M. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office.Crowe-Elliott Co. block has been a- 

warded to J. F. Bent. EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff Annapolis County

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.tie

FOR SALE.—Five year old Mare, 
weight 1200, good worker, sound, and 
not afraid of autos.

THEfurniture StoreJ. HERBERT HICKS

* FOR SALE.—2-horse Mower, Rake, 
Hay Wagons, 2 light Harnesses, 2 
work Harnesses, Plow, 2 Stoves 
Sleigh and Robes, 1 pair heavy 
Stilyards, 2 Bedsteads, farm and car
penter toolg. Over $5.00 five months’ 
credit. Apply to

Musical NoticeRev. S.S. Poole of Middleton 
rowly escaped serious injury on Mon
day evening Gf last week. While 
driving his horse took fright at an 
auto, and jumping, broke the whiffie- 
tree and dragged Mr. Poole over the 
fetder and along the street, 
nately the reverend gentleman re
ceived only t raises from the mishap.

Miss Irene Bewley, reader and en
tertainer, etc., will return to Bridge
town Thursday of next week to give 
concert. The Epworth League of the 
Methodist church is handling thi,-: 
concert, and will devote a generous a- 
mount of the proceeds to the Ceme
tery Improvement Fund. Full 
ticulars by poster. Watch for them. 

—■—•;«--------------
A despatch from Digby says:—Sev

en hundred thousand feet of lumber 
owned by Harry H. Marshall, M.P.P. 
was destroyed by fire on Friday night. 
There was a heavy gale from the 
southwest at the time. Sparks from 
the mill are supposed to have caused 
the fre. The insurance is only $3,000. 
The mill is situated seven miles from 
Dgby.

nar- OF

QUALITYMUSICAL NOTICE.
| G. O. Gates ft Son, piano and or
gan tuners, are in the Valley. Orders 
•are of Monitor Office or by post will k 

I re'eive prompt attention.
makried A. BURBIDGB, or 

C, G. FOSTER, 
Clarence, June 24th, 1912.

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo 1 7 ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

Fortu-
NEILY—FENERTY.—At Upper Clar

ence, June 26th, by the Rev. M. W. 1 
Er0wn and S. S. Poole, Eri W. 
Neily of Tor brook Mines, and Anni^ 
B. Fensrty, of Upper Clarence.

WANTED.
FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 

and iron pulleys atTEACHER WANTED.
MONITOR OFFICE.

KELLY—MESSENGER.— At Round 
Hill,

At Paradise West, a Grade “B” or 
June 19th, by Rev. John ; “G” with a “B” certificate. Apply 

Peeks, Mr. George C. Kelly to Miss giving references and stating salary 
A della Messenger, both of Dal- wanted to 
housie.

jia i
To Let

COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Burns. Possession about 
the middle of June.

J. E. MORSE 
Secty. to Trustees.GUEST-GUEST.- At the Baptist 

Parsonage, July 2nd, Mr. James 
Alton Guest to Mrs. Ada E. Guest, 
both of Young’s Cove.

par-
DR. L. G. DeBLOIS 

Bridgetown, May 20thr t. f.
TEACHER WANTED.

J. H. HICKS & SONS! Grade “B” female teacher wanted 
for Chceley School Section, No 16. 
Applicants will please state salary, 

; qualifications and references.
ALDOUS. — At Bridgetown, July g jç MACK

1st, Caroline, widow of the late : gpctv tn Trrstfes
Hon. John Aldous aged eighty- p. 0. address Bridgetown, H.8. 2ins 
nine years. Funeral this afternoon ; 
at two o'clock from St. James’ j 
church.

BAY VIEW HOTEL.DIED i

The annex, at Bay View Hotel, 
Port Lorne, will be opened on June 
17th Any person? wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to

\

T. W. TEMPLEMAN, 
Port Lome, June 17, 3 mo.MENARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE

\
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■ farmers of the EastTOR $Umm€R jBjERR. v -

5IMPLICITY1DUSTER r
hesjflt Their ViewsA: S: i Insurance Agents ? fJX " » Perfect satisfaction guar

anteed in our

STRAWS

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.

You will find relief in Zam-Buk ! 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding^and brings 
ease. Perseverance,"witoTgfc, 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this#? M* Vrunig*»*

A Se ies of Interesting Cor'v'er.iatione9
Repcrt d by the Canadian 

Farmer.w$i The Delight of the 
Potato Grower.

aa
INSURE Talking .raely with a number of 

farmers Who gathered at tha different 
I o tits where the "Better Farming 
Special" e.opprd o its eastern topr- 
thc regr.sentative of the Weekly 
Gloie and Canada Farmer accom
panying the train became very much 
interested in many of the suggestions 
and Ideas he heard, and some of these 
we have take.i the liberty of quoting 
below:
HAD LUCK WITH ALFALFA.

"After experimenting eicaissfully 
with alfalfa, I have become a very 
alroQg advocate of it for the farmer 
with much live stock. I :uet had half 
an acre last year, but it produced in 
two cuttings at toe rate of over seven 
tone per acre. A good third growth 
was rroduccd, but I decided not to 
cut it as security against insufficient 
winter protection and a weakening of 
the pivot fnm too severe cutting. The 
soil on which this alfalfa grew is from 
limestone basis, is well drained, and 
I think quite ordinary in other re
spects. My neighbors last winter 
were paying out their hard-earred 
cash for bran and middlings while I 
had produc:d t .e equivalent of over 
eiveu tons of tiun on an acreof my 
farm and had not to spend a cent for 
ettra fe.d."—George 8t. Croix, Doak 
N. B.
BELIEVES IN BIG SEED.

“For a good many years now I 
have tested all my reed before sow
ing, and I have found that there is a 
point in the business that even Gov
ernment men overlook. They talk a- 
bout the plnmp tied, the germlvable 
seed, and the seed tbit is weed-free, 
bu,. it struck me a few years £go that 
the main thing I wanted was big seed

The

o
in the

N ova-Scotïa- F i r t
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

I
BUMMER 30•Ol

MS

The ‘'Simplicity” dry 

powder duster is the best 

machine, that has ever 

been put on the market,, 

for applying dry powder 

of any kind, to vines, for 

killing insects. It can be 

adjusted to any width of 

row, will take two rows at 

a time, and can be opera

ted as fast as a man can

Get jur rate* lusfore placing or r*- 
newlng your insurance

FINEST
Tennis Flannels

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS.

As autos multiply the number of ac
cidents increase, despite regulations 
and penalties. Winnipeg haa been the 
seme of several regrettable accidents 
already this summer, 
and unconscious negligence there may 
hive teen in some or all of theee cas
es, but he would he a bold man who 
would say that there was any wilful 
negligence in any instance, 
dl-lver in his sober senses who runs 
his machine against a pedestrian is 
as greatly surprised as the victim* He 
is shocked; he is stricken with re
morse. Hi thought he was exercising 
due,caution and keeping within the 
speed limits and other regulations.

The trouble Is, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press, that few drivers realise 
the tremendous power and impetus of 
these motor vehicles. For the mat
ter cl that, few realise ttn powerf U 
impetus ol an individual who is walk
ing rapidly along the street. Let a 
hurrying man strike his head unwit
tingly against some obstruction and 
he may receive a blow which will ren
der him senseless; sometimes such an 
impact proves fatal. How m-ch more 
dangerous is the impetus, the dynam
ic force of a motor vehicle rolling a- 
long the pavement at even a twelve- 
mile-an-hour clip—to say nothing of 
th:*e going at a much higher rate of

. c B. LONGMIRt

Hilifak Fire lasaraace Compel)
ESTABLISHED 1808

■i: UNDERWEAR
CareleeswjssStanfield’s Summerweight, 

Balbriggans, etc.
I i

description, and solicit your patron^insuring properties of every

Our ; rates are low. Gash assets 
over $^00,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

Every
*

Agfnt.
^ W. W. CHESLEY

Bridgetown, . N. 5
i

J. HARRY HICKSThe; Northern ■ 
Fire Inso ranee Co.

Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher
m

.. Z» Established 1836.
M nothing like an old re

liable English Company for ftrst-ttaaa 
•eeuritj. walk. If your dealer does 

not handle the ‘‘Simplic

ity ” write us for particu

lars and prices.

red^B. Bath
Local Agent■

Tea at-4
1 ^ palati

Ik5fc*
YOU delicate flavor■h

Want Onr Printing tasks of the day.
speed?

The driver, filled into a false secur- 
i y by tve easy, gliding movement of end jt he3 proven to be right, 
the vehicle, never dreams of danger reas:^ is that ths big kernel has 
until that which could not be remed- more plant fcod stored up to furnish
led or undone has cciurred.

The majority of automobile acci
dents could be avoided if drivers only Boil- I test for germination, and I 
understood the power of their ma- not produce more than fifty per cent, 
edines when in motion and the pro
bable result of a collision with a ltv-

WE e®Want Yoor Dollars lllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
Port Williams., N. S.

nourishm:ot to the young plant until 
it c n draw its strength from theTEAThe dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 

* wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return- 
*ng to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at-home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

avoid weed reeds, but I insist on big 
kernel i going into the ground. At 
the tea;, I hate found a field will 
tf r al good sead."—J. G. Seeley,

FOP. HUMANS. GOD’S UNCHANGING LAWS
GOVERNED LOSS OF TITANIC

"SPARE PARTS'*
ing human body.

It was not geneiully known until re
cently that the Rcckfeller Institute 
in New York is a sort of department 
store, where may be obtained proper
ly "canned" and libeled parts of a 
human heart, nerves, blood vessels, 
spleen, mar.y of the smaller glands, 
the cornea of the eye, various bones 
and body cartilages to be used in re
pairing diseas’d human frames.

The announcement was made to the 
American Medical Association at At- 
lant c City by Dr. Alexis Carrel, in ,wfire «aying, “Be ye also ready!" It

work of the j v-ould seem that he was loudly call
ing our attention to any and all ev
idences and revelations of riotous liv
ing and disregard of Hi* day and 
name as was brought out in some of 
the testimony.

All there sidelights thrown on cer
tain phases of life aboard the Titanic 
disclose the tendency of the day ev
erywhere on land and sea to speed 
on, and to revel often on the brink of 
the grave. This disaster brings out 
the vivid contrast and flashes forth 
in lurid characters the hand-writing 
on the wall. "Thou art weighed in 
the balance and found wanting." 
All these broken laws were open to

<rStable Fittings God’s immutable laws govern the 
universe and are our greatest protec
tion. Without them the stars would 
fall and the sun burn up the earth, 
it is chaos or law, and God's laws 
were broken at many a point in this 
calamity. It would seem that the 
Almighty is
warning men against taking 
chances with human lives by defying 
His laws. It would seem that He

FEED HEAVY THE FIRST YEAR.METHODIST CONFERENCE.
-——— "You may talk about feeding an

Amherst, June 25—The Methodist anjmai Unt I it is a good size, but I 
Conference which has fcc:a in session a(j tQ follow my own rule of feed- 
hcre w ncj Wednesday last, closed at 
eight o'clock this evening. Today's 
sffcjior.s were marked with many 
events of morj than passing interest.
Rev. Joseph Coffin' who baa been ac
tively associated with the Nova Sco
t's Conference for flfty-ikree years, 
goes into well-earned retirement tnio 
5ear, and his passing from the active 
to this retired, brought forth a reso
lution from the Conference express
ing the esteem in which Mr. Coffin 
was held by his brother ministers.
PRESENTATION TO 
REV. DR. J08T.

The Rev. Dr. Cranswick Jost, an
other veteran who steps aside this 
year after a faithful half century of 
labor, was presented with a beautiful 
gold-headed cane by the delegates 
from the 
presentation was
Lcander Daniels. The Committee on 
Sabbath Observance, brought in a 
strong report regretting the increase 
of Sunday liquor in the Sydney dis
trict, and also condemning the plac
ing of Sunday passenger trains 
the I. C. R.
BERWICK CAMP MEETINGS.

The dates of the Berwick camp 
meetings were fixed from August 7th. 
to 15th. Rev. J. Bradford Porter will 
superintend tie meetings this year, 
and the chief speaker will be Rev.
Ora S. Gray and Rev. J.W. Ai2ens.

no

I believeing strong from the first, 
i large number of the young animaleWe are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 

line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

o'.' the fai me today are starved dur
ing the r first year, and many of 
them all through their existence. The 
time to feed an animal is when it is 
growing, and that is the time when 
the majority of farmers neglect their 
stick. After two or three years a 
man oft.n begirs to think they are 
worth semething, and he goes to 
work end cares for them somewhat. 
That is starting wrong, according to 
my opinion, 
tight frem the beginning, and fed 
1 etter the first year than the s.e- 
cnd." — Amie Lavalee, Cookshire, 
Quebec.

speaking clearly and 
awful

charge of the research'
Rocifeller Institute.

Not long ago a l hicago surgeon 
needed a cartilage for a knee disease 

He telegraphed a rush 
The cartilage was shipped by

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

!

operation, 
order.
express in a tiny refrigerator, was 
used and the patient is now well and 

walking with it just as if it

i They should be fed

I
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limitedthe points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
It Is my aim to

now
were his own.

The doctor told his colleagues it 
had hem found possible to make tis
sues from the dead live and grow 
nine months after they were taken 
from the body. For six years the 
experiments have been going on. A 
pieo of the heart of a chicken pul- 
sat 'd add was alive 104 days after it the condemnation of a rightous God.

He was not responsible for the in-

buying
MONUMENTS.

In each of theee points those 
who favor me with their orders.

RED CLOVER FOR PIGS,
"In raising pigs red clover is the 

best feed1 to make quick returns. I 
hive had an acre of red clover pro
duce four hundred pounds of p^rk, 
which is better than rape, or even 
peas. I have not kept account of 
what rape makes in pork, but I have 
heard it is only about ooe hundred 
pounds at the most, and peas about 
three hundred and fifty pounds from 
an acre. Skimmilk is also a big 
perk producer, and fed in1 the propor
tion of about three to one has given 
ip3 as much as from sixty to seventy- 
five cents a hundred in my feeding ac
count. It would not give that if fed 
carelessly, as I have often seen it 
done, sometimes the most of it being 
wasted. Last winter I fed small po
tatoes tc my hogs and found that a- 
bo-t five pounds were ns good as a 
pound of meal and much better than 
an equal amount of turnips or man
gels."—William Farreau, Farnham, 
Quebec.

SHAKING" METHOD FOR BEES. 
"I bad foul brood had among my 

bees last year, and I think now I 
have got rid of it. I used the shaking 
method, which is simply separating 
the Lees from the infected, honey by 
shaking the combs, 
brood in the infected combs may be 
saved provided there is enough to 
make it profitable by piling up 
combs from révérai infected hives on 
cne of the weakest of the diseased col
onies. Afttr a week or so all the 
brood that is worth saving will have 
hatched out, and then it is necsssary 
to hsive the combs removed and the 
coloay treated, 
well for me. 
that it is advisable to do the shaking 
at a time when the other bees in the 
apiary will not rob and' thus spread 
diseas,; generally in the evening is a 
good time to do it, as the bees have 
stopjed flying."—R.J. Grimston, Wa
terloo, Que.

- I-
Annapolis district. The 

made by Rev.Headquarters For Seedqetalogues on request.
dress Bear River Post Office.r j

Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear Rivpr and Nictaux

had been removed.
Ir.' the course of experiments such 

tissues are kept fn cold storage, 
where they continued to live and 

until successfully transplanted.

sufficient number of life-boats—the 
lack of experienced and well-drilled 
and properly assigned crews for the 
boats; for the neglect of early and 
oft-repeated wireless warnings; for 
not shutting oil the power and drift
ing while in the danger zone; for the 
lack of the ordinary marine glasses. 
It always }s God's work to uphold 
His unchanging laws and man’s act 
when He calls down the punishment 
by breaking them.

»
on

^iSiccessfnl Years
Thoroughness and progreaeiveness 

have always been the dominating 
ideas In the management of this Col
lege; showjaaess and' superficiality, the 
rocks to he avoided. Our reward has 
been atqpleifend satisfying.

St. Jobh’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

The Last Year the 
Beet e# the 4» The experiments being completed and 

proved successes, the institute is now 
prepare! to furnish such articles on 

All a surgeon has to

T-" %

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

short notice, 
do is to ireak the seal ct the refrig
erator, fasten on the new organ, or 
whatever it is, and it will soon be
come aa valuable a part of the pa 
tient as if it had always belonged to

•I*
FIVE THOUSAND FAMILIES

ARE HOMELESS.QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT *
Three men who endeavored to es

cape from the Kingston penitentiary, 
ha! nineteen years added to thoii 
ter rs.
ty-seven years but his appeal to the 
Court was so .strong that the judge 
took off eight years.

PHONE 36 2 him.The Loss at the Town of Chicoutimi 
is Two Millions and a Half. ❖

—
S. KERR, 

Principal
—

__ Men who daily handle lar;c sans oi 
money should not be put in the way 
of temptations by being poorly paid, 
i; indeed not underpaid. -Kingston 
Standard.

One of them was given twen-——---------
"'I Chicoutimi, Que., June 26—The fire 

which raged throughout yesterday in 
this town did damage to the extent 
of |2,500,600. Only one-third is 
er.d by insurance.

The beautiful Cathedral, the Hotel 
hundreds of bouses

u YOU SHOULD HAVE BOUflHT 
ONE LONG BEFORE THIS

ÉJ0TJ* » >4»

. vJ
-cov-w

During the last month we sold 
quitee a number of seconJ-hat d 
Typewriters to business men whose 
correspondence did not call for an 
absolutely new machine.

We find that these men aie mo r 
than satisfied with their purchases 
and low cost of same, We have a 
lew more writers on hand, which 
we will clear at a low figure,

OtherNoUse Saguenay and 
were destroyed, while S^.OOO families

sm°w: uocK
PUI6 ^1

TOBACCO
finest Quality.

The healthySHOE BLACKING are without homes.
It is thought that th§ conflagra- 

started» by an overheated 
The

tion was
stove in the Hotel Saguenay, 
flames leaped from the hotel to the 
Cathedral steeple. With a high wind 
and poor water supply the fire rapid
ly spread through the whole town 
an! ultimately consumed it. There 
was- no loss of life. Financial help 
is being asked for.

FOR ALL LEATHERS
The Shine that will 
last and make the 
Shoes last.
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 

Halifax Exhibition
The plan worked 

I might say, though,«>—
For soreness of the mue-lee, wheth

er induced by violent exercises or in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains. 
For sale by druggists a-I dcaltis-

Made in AMHERST
% Sold most everywhere

'ge ml for free Booklet on “The Care o 
Shoes'’

Soniis-Newsome Typewriter Co. 
Halifax : St. John.
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In the Spot Light

On the stage of business the spot 
light is on the man who advertises.

Our Classified Want Ads will 
place you or your needs in the hroe 
light of public attention.

If you have not triad them, their 
illuminating paper will surprise you.
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t
! Real Estate«GREAT JEWEL GOES ONCE MORE 

TO INDIA.
ly-colqfed -imaginations of the 
known gossips in the Community.

To repeat whàt we do not know to 
be tree is a tad habit we should all 
get rid of. To repeat what we know 
is not true is as bad as to make n 
lie and tell It, for the Commandment 
reads plainly and 
‘‘Th u shall not bear false witness.”

THE WOMAN PAST FIFTY. best-
t For SaleMen Who Say Her Greatest Intellec

tual Growth Comes Then.
The Koh-i-noor Came Into the Posses

sion of Great Britain a Little Over
s

Half a Century Ago When Dhuleep 
Singh Was Conquered rnd Lahore 
Came Into the Fmpire—Sir John 
Lawrence Forgot It.

Cer.ful studies of the histories of 
men and women, their growth and de
velopment, extending over a long per
iod of jesrs, reveals some facts not 
reragnizid in the literature of the 
day, writes a physician in the Dietic 
and Hygienic Gazette. A man and 
woman, both college graduates, mar
ried at the age of twenty-five years. 
They both possessed culture and 
training above the aberage and were 
in excellent health.

Drring the £r,~t twenty-five years of, 
the'.r married life" he attained great 
eminence and did fine intellectual 
work. Then he became a mental in
valid, and remained at a standstill, 
without any special cause. miring 
this time his wife had given all her 
attention and time to the care and 
education of her children and domes
tic duties, and while regarded as a 
very strong woman seemed not to 
have risen above the level of her sur
roundings.

Then suddenly she realized her hus-

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G.
young orchard of about 400 trees,. a- 
bout seven years old, low on the 
property. Property will be Bold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co- 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

■ l«CO
WlD

.unconditionally NADfiUCO 
ROYAL BOSE

TALCUM 
„ POWDER .

£
At the great Durbar at Delhi, Queen 

| Mary will appear in the same robes 
that she wore at the coronation, but 
to the gems in the crown has been 
added tTTc famous koh-i-noor, out of i 
compliment to ‘.he Indian empire, said 
a London paper rec°ntly.

In India the superstition obtains 
that if the diamond is worn by a man 
dire disaster' will befall him, while if 
the wearer be a woman, fortune vrll 
shine upon hoc for the rest of her 
days. So strong is the belief in this 

Montmav. g legend that when it was announced 
tm that the late King Edward intended 

to have the gem set in his crown many 
leading Indians petitioned His Ma- 

; jesty to give pp the idea. The result 
was that the Koh-i-noor, instead of 
bppearing in the King's crown, was 

Ar_ ; mounted in Queen Alexandra's dis-

-:~7 Stronach. Fine
MOUTH HYGIENE. --

Tie savage has good teeth, with 
out regard to dentists, or tooth 
brush and powder. The Indian’s and 
the n.gro's teeth wear out by use if ; 
they live leng enough, says the Popu
lar Science News. The civilized man 
loses his teeth in spite of the dentist 
and the test of care. Why is this, 
and has cleanliness much to do with

TS wonderful êneness, its soothing, 
healing, antiseptic qualities, and 
its refreshing odor of roses make 

Na-Dro-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a tin, 
at your Druggist’s—or write for free 
sample to the

National Bnuo and ChbmicalCo. 
•a Canada, Limited.

I
The Monitor Wedding Stationery

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct1
195

FOR SALE.
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script cm

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

it? One reason why the savage has - 
strong teeth probably lies in the fact ne
taat they are better nourished than 
the teeth" of the civilised man. They 
eat harder food, which gives abund
ant cxerc.83 to the jaws, enlarges the
muscles and blood vessels of these I George Bernard Shaw and Sir Ar- i --------- — -•—
parts and keeps them well supplied , th-r Conan Doyle, two of England’s ?h “crown?! Qum^Mii^,* and'before 
with blood, while the civilized man beat-known writers, are having a bit- the cl<pe of the year this historic 
tats soft food, which does not exer- ter controversy in the columns ci the 6-m ^ ill be seen once more in the 

band’s decline and entered into the 'else the jaws and their muscles or Lon Ion Daily News about the Titanic ?*}<*/r'ODn •*’ th^t An<1 ^°W
work wh ch he was engaged in, and blcod vessels, nor bring abundant disaster. It was precipitated by a jn thTpaUce ofthe Maharajah Dhu-
showed rare intellectual vigor and food to the teeth to keep them letter from Shaw in which he analy- leep Singh at Lahore, on the after- 
power, and in a very short time at- strong and healthy. If we need any zel the matter coldly and drew the noon of October 12th. 1848. was held
“""J death** Her **” i » lot !l «H.ïïto'SÎ ™/b“ "h iSS."
until her death. Her husband, in the ^ cf the savage furnish it. of mock heroics abefut the affair. jhe Maharajah’s domain had been
mt'aL'tim:, failed to keep up his pre-, E^atists" tell us that thle modern gir Arthur replies — conquered by the British, and the pur.
vious reputation and gradually de- youth h,i8 contracted jaw.s, tot even . .... tn th. flCCUaation that Posc ol the ®oetinS w“ the ,orraa:
dined, although he was not tn ill- lar e enough to hold his teeth with-' to the generai accusat on thac . ,u„ender oI the native kmg.

... Tt~is 7 , 8 .. . toe occasion had been used for the The ceremony was businees-Lko inhealth His inte.lectual work was out crowding them together, and ; gloriflcation of British qualities, we 1 the extreme. One of Qv.O'n Victoria’s
oier. but hers began where be had thfct the jaWj are thus contracted 810Uld indeed be a lost people if we I ofevrs, Dr. Logan stood before the 
stopped and wen, on tograa^eighU. lor want of exercise or, hard food. did nct honor courage and discipline i o‘ h^h^ègrie 'Æ

Tous m almost every community Country boys suffer lass than thoseiof, when we ** lt ta the highest form. Mahtajdf *a, cfghl yeaTdd In
there are women not recognized as the city, but even they are not free Thlt c„r sympathies extend beyond , three languages-Eaglish first, then 
anything more than the average m from the evil. One of tbe remedies, ...ra,1v.s „hown hv the fact that ' Hindustani, then Persian—Dr. Loenn 
intellectual attainments and wisdom, then fcr tooth defects in our youth #. ^nndM. of the American male read the Queen's proclamation. A'ter 
who suddenly, after fifty years of age, ,-B ltBS 8oft and slop,y an<J "more tbs conduct °J tbe Am"1Ca" ,ma, nam.ng the conditions of tne surren- 
„ . . . - "S 1 anu "lopr- ana more pass.n'gtrs and very part cularly of der, the document stipulated that toe i
broaden out mto strong, %iBorcu. ibard fcod Teebh well ncuri8hed wiu ^ mllct-a-bus^- millionaires, has boy king was to become a British sub-
-thinkers and become great powers in u strong and able to resist the in- ^ £B waTmly eulogized as any ject. and that h wn, t > accept a

fiuence of these microorganisms strange feature in the whole wonder- g“S‘M.t2ical dfeitônï «« Lh-i-
which cauce decay. Hare, food cause., ,ul epic Bet surely it is a pitiful nocr. was to bo Acn to thy Br;t.:-h |
an abundant supply of saliva. ar,d | ti,M to M a ^ Qf undoubted gen- crowtT , , ,
tavs cfeans;s the teeth quite as ef- . . . . ... The boy king signed th" documentfec uallv as the tooth brush Clean- ‘ U8mg hl8 ** tQ “J* not quite understanding what all the
iec.uaUy as the tooth brush, (.lean r.,re3eBt and detry hia own people. fu„Hwa8 about. Then a dignified
lmess, however, fe-ouid at tae same o{ the fact that his own Brahmin stepped forward, unknotted
time be fns sted on. and also thê . W(Trd8 must fldd to the gr:ef cf these j * silken ribbon which was wound
phosphate found in whole grain . . . o, thfln about the young kings wrist, took4 wh° have already had more than , thereirom a brilliant about the size of j

enough to tear. a bantam’s egg ;r.d of unsurpa.^able
beauty, and handed it to Dr. Logan.
It was the diamond of a “thousand

The

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard ana garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

tiridgetowh.

AUTHORS QUARREL
OVER THE TITANIC.

1

- ==.|j| FOR SALE. .: i

SEEDS. 1912 One-half double house, nine rooms, 
with barn and garden plot- abbo 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty fruit tree», Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Appiy to

years, but inv stocked by us is not equal to 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
the community.

Joseph Cook said: 
tellectual audiences I have ever ad
dressed wire women past fifty years 
of age. I have found them most ap- 
prec ative and critical, and when I 
have as'ied fcr questions to bring out 
furth r explanations of the subject 
their wisdom has astonished me, 
well as their clearness of knowledge 
and breadth of judgment.”

The late Professor Shaler affirmed 
that, all things being equal and with

__a degree of average health, the real
intellectual growth of women is more 
rapid afar fifty years of age and from 
then 03 to seventy than in nun.

Usually men at about fifty years of 
age begin to decline in productive, 
literary or constructive work, 
rest of liL is spent in gathering up 
and perfecting work that has been 

Many men who live

The mest in-
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply toFOR SALE BYas floir, instead of white flo’r, which is 
only starch. JOHN IRVIN, Agent!

* J. E. LLOYD & SON. ,SHE C AME AND WENT.SCORES THE COMMANDER
OF THE CALIFORNIAN.

tragedies” — the Koh-i-noor, 
meeting was at an end.

■--------- (James Russell Lcwel’u The “Mountain of Light” or Koh->
London, June 26—A bitter attack As a twig trembles which a bird ireor, the largest diamond in th? world

upon Captain Lord of the Leyland Lights onto sing, then leaves un- after the Cullinr.n stone, has now been
Lfcie l alderman for not going to the gQ .gb^ memory thrilled and stirred fo/mc^91hari°^a!! a century. For 
aid of the Titanic when her distress j onjy tnow she came and went. three hundred and fifty years pre- 
signals were Cashed as she was going vious to its acquisition by Quern \ ic-
down, was made at the summing up As clasps some lake by gusts unriven term- it is supposed to have_ been
in tn. TWrd of TraH. inm,i™ The blue dome’s measureless con- handed down from one ta another in \in tie Hoard of Trade inquiry today tent _ turn by seme twenty different princes
ty Clcm Edwards, Counsel for the g0 my soul held that» moment’s heaven of India.
Fc ter at on of Maritime Workers. Ed- I only know she came and went. Omitting all traditions, the ;u‘ . n
wards declared that there was no ticated melodramatic inc. lent.-,_ s jr
dorbt that the ,,gh„ „e, h, .»«v- j Ae. Mo.e bound, our s.Ut ““tt. j
ere in lie':oats were these of the Cal* , Thp orFch£rls full cf bloom and . British conquerors by the child king
ifornian, and he held Captain Lord's scent, of Lahore, as already described. Id
explanation that he thought the dis- So clothed her May my wintry pteeps 1?50. Dr. Logan to -k the (.i.imo.: i
trè s rockets were private signals to i I only know she came and went ; London^ ^turned ^»» ^

be the "merest excuse.” An ^ atood and met my gaze. j Board of Administration for Lahore
Through the low doorway of my and the Punlab- John. a y

j font- busy man, put the gem in a pocket j
T. e tent is struck, the vision strays, of his waistcoat. On his return home j 

To clear rooms of flies use carbolic I only kfcow she came and went fc?1 hi^^ïreCgorgwus ‘ crnirt attire!
acid, heating a shovel and pouring on glowly dim and proceeded to Buckingham Pâl
it twenty drops of the poison. The i oh- ^bf“,tb* . f nearly scent see, whether he had been summoned 
-a;o, .01 Ml tb, Anotb'T I c^‘o< IftlTCA b, he Ç«.n «, gS

method: Burn pyrcthrum powder in 0aly to think she came and went. , ^"^dt toas^ gee th: extraordin-
the room. The flies wUl fall to the, _----------------- ary diamond that had that day arriv-
floor stupefied and may be sweot up ed from India. A. ,
and burned. The powlor sbou.d tc ^UUam j Imagine Sir John's consternation

—Ninth Commandment. nclkttnrf Md molded into toe,,, nnu Andv,. S'fcSpiH thf* ~ik«t ol »

■ ont';”‘r Sbbr.rt: .t.r.sj’Æ: Brr.ho ^ w ^
der to do him injury, another in order top. It w,l, but. .lo.l, t.d th, S- JTT! gSSSS j22.52it
LT«":ru,",d °nù;

nhi.ct is soon discovered and their traces ani holep in attics and cellars. ,few weeks in jBt" ’ of Amsterdam, the most expert dia-
subjict enjoys his three meals a day Many cf these may be killed m the of her &Ug ‘ r8‘ £°Windsor Castle and put to work
jest as he did aforetime, and perhaps s -rng by the two methods j.,st de- Hall. Alberta ! der watchful eyes. With great cere- j
sweriershUtra or coffee whiUjoktug scibed.-------------------------------------------- s^mh Tac^ Se^ïary. are ! cutfng

mankind. SbcMld he happen to be AlliHlSt 3 CentenaMIl. ^rents^Mr' LÎ Mrs'Ïy" th^ Koh-înoîr. "now $rfdltdV oil

A, tb, ripe oid”age ol »• - -

as ordinary points of the game and yeais, James P. Foster, of Port James Slocumb’ j ^«eantW^he'^ouns Indian prince,
eftetr' grows in the favor of a larger Lome, Annapolis Co., passed away Our pastor, Mr. Bundle, has t een Singh, was brought to Eng-
circle of worthy individuals through on Monday, June 10th. It is said he holding special services here for the and was ‘educated at Eton as a |

done by his never had a sick day in his life to pas: few weeks with apparently ward Qf the crown. On his tw?n,>- 
hina few days of his death. For good results. On Sunday afternoon, ’ first birtWay, d“r"fvJnpermissi0n 

years tie was a - sdcCrssf U ship owner. June JOth there will be a baptism, w{ujja]esty ’to lobk upon the dia-
He was for many years a school conducted ty the Rev. M. W. Brown, ^ond tbat had come to turn from bis
teacher in the val’ey, and during ttffs Service immediately afterward at anceitor The ^“^^fondling it
time made hundreds of quill pens fqr three o’clock. " ’ p^ce'said *
tie 'people. He was a splendid pyi- Mrs. George Andrews and fanrdy,| rYptir-i.MitMti,' l , was but a lad 
man himself. In February last, qe who h»ve been spending several when I sighæürsway ^his stone 
the 1 irthday of ore of his pupils-one months in Wellesley, Maps., have re- den. Now that^I ’Qf my
hundred and one years old-^he esc* a turned to their home here. castors in my Sovereign’s hand of my
eard of congratulations, the writing ---------- „ j own free wiu.” And be hglided the
on which would be envied by any While good housekeeping is a mokt ^ ^ Koh-i-noor with a gestara
teacher at the present time. He was désirai^ qualification for every worn- ; ^ wa„ yterwards-de^nbed as
a Justice of the peace, and for marfy a ; wbo 18 tbe cea re 0 a aml J’ *n/rom that day the prince became 
years a port master .-Exchange. ■ truly motheriy spirit is yet more to % ^«d over th.

^ >-> te de-tiPêd; there is sound wis- wrongs ol his people, ifod 1
Orillia and Moose Jaw afe to adopt | do™ in the question, /wMch framed tùqe ey.çn brake into ^pen rabe io# 

the daylight-saving schema, an.: sec a,d gl«zed, sometimes looks down up ^amst hia pen-
their clocks an hour ahead vsiring cB. us. from a- living-room wall- ^he was reduced
p*rt of June, July a®d Atgust This --whit is Heme Without a Mother?” Î1 living upon the proceeds of hie
will save part of the cost of artificial ________ .________ ‘I 8t j^g he returned to Eng-
light in these towns by utilizing H,e 7^ A 7 ’ . _ r"o a_H wrote a most discourteoussunlight wasted elsewhere through Tbe only way to stop treating is to land. Queen imperatively de-

aboBjsh the "bar.—Brantsford Exposi- ^ ^tura ol the “stolen”
: tor. Koh-i-noor. He was verbally told that

it would be an excellent thing tor his 
welfare if he would “keep the pee»-”

The

Interesting Values in Jewelry at
outlined before, 
rationally and carefully exhibit no 
halt in intellectual growth until after 
seventy. The, best work 
done in the lapt fifteen or twenty

BISHOP’S
of life is I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

years.
In women it may be stated 

rule that their highest attainments 
be jin and go on after fifty. The term 
‘‘grand old- man” should mere liter
ally include the woman, who is the 
test illustration of all that is broad 
ar,d p:rong.

as a

HOW TO KILL FLIES.

* ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELER

THE SLANDERER. 1
LOCKETT BUILDING(By Joseph Freeman Tupper, Angli- 

missionary in Cape Breton.)can
“Thou shall not bear false witness

IMPORTANT NOTICE

| Summer Millinery |j According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 

______ port office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the 
the paper was first a

paper from the

un-
Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 

complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

Il

also
1one

-
persons to whom 
addressed.

Miss Annie Chutethe free advertising 
would-be opponents.

But the slanderer to be avoided is 
that innocent, careless, thoughtless 
gossip who repeats what he does not 
know to be true and blames it all on 
“tfcey say”—an individual or being 
by the way, to whom nobody has 
ever received an introduction or as 
yet been- able to locate, still exist
ing at all times and in all places and 
exerting a wonderful influence over

■

STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
lo -

n9

T •1.»<

I •XC-7msan-
WiUw. «re >1

NEW SPRING GOOD e it a:the human race.
We should be as honest with our 

tongue as with our fingers, 
wrong to steal from a mail’s purse it 
is worse to steal from his character 
'A man cau easily go out and earn 

but he can hardly 
takes

mi

quickly locate the pises where

It it is
rJUST ARRIVED! A large

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now

■i
'If! L

ti

:

It X

more money,
change the idle gossip which 
from him his reputation.

Let us reason. We would not think 
of judging the water in our neighbor’s the morning sleep- 
well by that which passed through 
colored soil. But we will, too often, 
accept as truly about our neighbor 
talk that has passed through the high " Methodists.—Hamilton Times.

W *UI4
foi your SPRING SUIT. ■ '7he can find bis requirements.

r Will he fled yew tntimtf m 
npnaentted?

T. J. MARSHALL« It.u.■e •
“Abolish the Bar” seems to have ' -----------------------------------------------------

struck a popular chord with the MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale
everywhere. MINARD’S UNIMENT Curas Burns.

«j
1*

troubles of children quickly relieved by X

rtPgSHSi'*
X/ABMHW

W The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 
' werdly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera M orbus and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
• 28c and 80c Bottle* ÆE rmgvlatm th*

g- tM

DO IT NOW
It is well known to ex fier 

ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore
Secure Your Agency Now

We want a good reliable man 
for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Goqd pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of* 
thirty-five ybars’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Oil

1

IBUllnlfflfrmi r

-i n
■
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Granville Centreport XR3at>cClarence.
%awixncctc^ii - . Granville Centre, July 2nd:- -Mr.

Port Wade, July let:—Mr. and Mrs fni Mrs. J. W. Wade announce the 
Geo. Hull, of Clinton, Cqnm., on their marr.age Qf their, daughter, Myra 
honeymoon trip have spent the past ! Fletcher ' to Silas Brainard Duffleld, 
week with relatives here, the family jUni0r, sculptor acd artist oi Boston

and Marblehead." ~ Mr. and Mrs, 
Mrs. Mary Nelson continues quite Duffleld atj, spending the summer in 

ill, t»ut we arJ hoping to see her a- ( proctor, Vermont, 
boufagato soon.

:"sÿ ' - ®
Clarence,

Edward M. Marshall end son, Car
man, spent the week end with a-r. 
and Mrs. VanTasael of Mt. Pleasant, CLEARANCE SALEJuly 1st:—Mr. and Mrs.2nd,—Prof.JulyLawrence town, 

pell and Mrs. Pell of Chicago are 
spending their vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. • Oscar Whitman of 
WolfrUle and Mrs. Hatt of Bridge
town are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

of Mr. and Mrs. Bdw. Keans.Digby Co.
Henry Messenger, B.F. Cbesley and

V. B. Missenger, of the tfnteTprise 
Prqit Co., attended the meetings of 
the Central Fruit Co. at Berwick 
last week.

Hatt.
Pastor Mellick, wife and eon leave 

tomorrow (Tuesday) for P. E, Island 
to s.'end their 
weeks. ' Mrs. Wallace wiU accompany 
them to WolfviUe, Where she wiU 
visit friends.

Mr. James Moore and bride of Cam
bridge, Mass-, are guests of Mrs. F. 
M. Whitman for a fortnight.

Mrs. F. M, Chute and daughter, of 
Water ville, have been recent visitors 
«f. Mr. and Mrs. D.M. Baicom.

Mr. L.C. Spr0wi and bride of Clem
ent svale were guests of Mrs.
Baicom last Thursday.

Quite a number from here took in 
the tea meeting at Dalhousie last 
Wednesday.

The town presented a lively ap
pearance Saturday evening, some to 
participate in the sale and baby con
test on Dr. F.W. Young's lawn', oth
ers to be served with tee cream and 
enjoy the Band, which rendered sev
eral excellent selections. The boys 
were on hand to serenade the bride 
arnd groom, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fel- 
tus/^who had arrived from St. John 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Freeman Fitch of Clarence 
Bast, was the guest of Mrs. Welter 
Palfrey over Sunday.

Re/. J.A. Hart wiU preach his fare
well sermon on Sunday morning, 
July 7th and will leave nsxt week for 
New Germany, his new field of labor. 
Th: many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hart Wish them many happy days as 
*fcj?y engage in their new duties. Mrs. 
Hart will be greatly missed in the 
Sunday School, as she had charge of 
a very interesting class of young 
ladies.

Re/. Wm. Brown wiil occupy the 
puipit on the 14th at 11 oiclock.

Re», E. C. Reid will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Mon. 
day morning in the absence of Pas
tor M.llicx.

Mrs. John Shaffner was “at home” 
to a large number of her friends on 
Tuesday last from four to six o’clock 
th» occasion being her natal day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. 3. Banks and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Bishop entertained a 
«lumber of young friends last Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, in hon- 
er>qf the teachers, Miss Dexter and 
Mias f upper, who are leaving this 
week for their respective homes.

The Ladite’ Auxiliary will meet on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of

I The death occurred in Medford, 
Mrs Lena Covert aune home from ' Mass., last week of Mr. Robert Hos-

The
AND ENDINGBEGINNING

*>1 formerly of this place.Boston Friday, 28th ult., to spend 
the summer months at her cottage

vacation of fo'^r eason,
iemains ' were brought home Satur
day, accompanied by his brother, Mr. 
Ptter Hoseason, and 
Wade ville cemetery, 
conducted the burial s.rvice,.

The friends of Mrs. Robt. E. Tanch

JULY 13 thJUNE 20thMrs. H. H. Banka of Halifax i< 
spending 8^short time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Banks.

Miss Myrtle Robbins of Bear River, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A.J.
SCO.

home here.
Miss Lena Keans came home Friday 

24th from Normal school, Truro, hav
ing finished her courte successfully.

Grade IX class of young ladies have 
attended the school examinations at 
Digby this week, viz:—Winnie John, 
Avora Reynolds, Estella Ryder and 
Mildred Keans.

Mescrs. Herbert and Nelson Amero 
went to Lycn, on Saturday, 29th ult. 
ta engage In carpenter work there.

The Quarterly Conference of the 
Granville United

fate, red in
Rev. Mr. Neish

On account of the continued cold weather we 
find ourselves overstocked with several lineis of 
summer goods and propose cleaning them out re
gardless of cost. CASH ONLY.

Wil-
w.U re*ret to learn that she is very 
low at time cf writing. Her daughter 
Miss Mary, has been summoned from 
Boston. (A later repeft states that 
Mrs. Tanch parsed away on Tuesday 
morning,—Ed.)

The young people of Seymour Div
ision gave a public entertainment and 
ice cream mtffd in the hall. Satur
day evening, 29th. i roceeds for div
ision purposes.

Mr. Roy Baicom, Acadia '12, occu
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church 

the ! very acceptably Sunday afternoon, 
a I June 80th.

Evelyn Smith;Pauline J ackaon,
Ruth Ward and Floyd Smith, of rhe 
Central pchool and Edith Jackson are 
attending the teachers' examinations 
at Bridgetown and Middleton.

C. S.

Mrs; Henry Messenger is enjoying 
an outing at Hampton for a short 
time.

A. H_ MacNeil, of the Fruit Divis
ion, Ottiwa, gave an address here on 
the 26th ult. on "Fruit Co-opera- 
t on.”

BaptistLower
churches will be held here co Wednes
day at 3 p.m., July 3rd. Rev. N.A. 
VacNeill of Bridgetown has beet.' In- 

As this is a very

25 dozen ladies’ fastCorsets15 dozen ladies’ Black Cotton ■

vltcd to att*nd. 
importai» business meeting of 
church it Is hoped there will be

White Vests D. & A. Corsets Any 
price $1.75. Pair 
Sizes 24, 25,26,27. }^ the 
B. & I. Corsets 10L 
Price $1.25.
Sizes 23,25.26,27.

HoseA number of residents of this place
new

We bespeak for this*have been giving their homes a 
coat of point.

young man a promis1 ng future.
Misât* Flora Longm're and Winnie 

Troop were successful in obtaining 
first-rank diplomas from the ifovin- 
cial Normal School at Truro.

large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Withers of 

Granville Centre and Mrs. Chute and 
daughter of Berwick, were guests ae 
Mr. Joseph Anthoney's last week.

Mr. Fred Ramsey is home from Dal
housie for a few days.

Mrs. Augusta Fleet and son, Whee- 
lock Fleet and bride and Mrs. Percy 
Fleet and child, of Lynn, are veiling 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson 
and other friends here.

Mies Jennie Apt is visiting friends 
at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Charles Wood of Perotte has 
teen visiting friends here the past 
week.

iVr, . Samuel Reed and ch.'i’.t Mrs. 
Wm. Reed and child, aiid Mrs. Thorn
es Wood of Annapolis Royal, have 
been visiting the past week ,\t the 
homes of Mr. John D. Apt and Mr. 
Geo. Westhaver, also Messrs Sam ; :l, 
William and Ernest Reed, spent the 
week end at the above homes.

Rev. Hcjward Hu<fa_n of Berea Ken
tucky, preached in the Baptist 
church Sunday evening, 30th ult.

Services will be held in the Bap
tist church next Sunday evening, 7th. 
at 7.30. Pastor Cornwall will con
duct the srrvice.

Half sleeves made of 
fine yarn and easily 
worth 15c 
Bach this sale

Considered very spec
ial value at 15c. all
sizes while they O Rr» 
last. 2 pair for AsJKj

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Scott McNeil of Mel- 
very Square, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M<

Miss VicOa Whitman of Tremont is 
■pending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Wm. H. Whitman.

95c10c«ger.
Oir teachers have returned from 

their respective schools to spend the 
summer vacation at their homes here.

The W.M.A.S. will hold their an
nual me.ting at the home of Mrs. 
Frank F. Bent, Thursday afternoon, 
July 11th. If Thursday is stormy, 
meeting will he held Friday after- 

Missionary tea at close of

S'

nDRESS GINGHAMSThis community has again been vis
ited by the death angel and the ven
erable G H. Jackson has been called 
home, -at the advanced age of eighty- 

Our departed brother 
some

IN NEAT PATTERNS ALL NEW 
GOODS FRESH FROM MILLS TO BE 
CLEARED OUT AT - -

tight years.
had been gradually failing for 
time but it was not anticipated the

In early life
II2 ctsnoon.

meting.
■end was quite so near, 

he'made a profession of religion and PER YARDSr. Croir Cove
united with the Clarence and Para
dise church, under the pastorate of 
the late Rev. N. Videto. He was a 

o f strong convictions, making
St. Croix, June 29th:— Our farm

ers have finished planting and road 
work. The prospect at present is 
good for a hay crop.

School closes this week. The pupils 
have progressed rapidly under the 
management of their teacher, Mrs. I 
Joseph Hall. We hope to secure her j 
services the coming year.

It was a novelty in our village one 
day le,vt week, to see an automobile 
passing through here.

M S3 Lett Pc ole has been sptnding 
the past wint.r with her aunt, Mrs. 
Harold Kinnear, In Halifax, has re
turned heme.

Mrs. E'.iza Healy of Outram is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. William C. 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole were 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Edwin P.istecn 
of Port Lcrne last Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Milberry has sold his 
frrmto Mr. Josepn Hall an'i bought 
tie late Ohediah Poole property.

Mr. Silas Beardsley and Mr. 
Frank Poole drove to Annapolis last 
Thursday on a business trip.

.Men’s UmbrellasLinen Towelsman
the word of Gçd his guide through 
lf'e. His .rneral took place on Fri
day afternoon from his late residence. 
The services were conducted by Pas-

Only Men's Umbrel
las, good and OQp 

strong. To close out at

5 dozen linen towels
only

5 dozen linen towels -g rx- 
16 x 32 only Aviv/

8c 2 doz.each15x28
tcT MeNintcht who spoke to the large 
audience who had gathered to pay 
their last respects to a citizen hon
ored, respected and beloved, Son» 
Job 14; 14. He leaves a widow, 
three sons and four daughters. The 
pall-bearers were L.W. Elliott, J. E. 
Elliott, Alfred Wilson and W. B. Fos
ter. The funeral was in charge of 
Wm. FitzRandolph.

each
l

9
t'--

English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.-o-

36car TRivcrThe annual opening of the mite- 
boxes of the “Lend-a-Hand" and 
Maple Leaf Mission Bands took place 
cn Wednesday evening, the 26th A 
departure from the usial order was 
made this year. Instead of the exer- 
cis s beinr carried on by the children 
the Aid Society was fortunate in se
curing for the evening, Miss Barbara 
Mould, returned missionary, who by 
h;r plrasing and attractive manner, 
fce’.d her audience in close attention 
from beginning to end. 
a-Hand” Band raised $11.75 during 
the year and the Maple Leaf $6.45. 
Off ring for evtn- ng $3.10. Total 
$21.30. Meeting closed with benedic
tion by S. N. Jackson.

Service for July 7th, Conference on 
Saturday afternoon1, the 6th, Bible 
School at 10 o'clock, preaching at 11. 
Th: Lord’s Supper at close of service, 
B.Y.F.U. at 8 o’clock.

ONLY 9c. YARD.Mrs. Isaac Dueling.
The delegates to the Association at

enjoyable
Bear River, July 2nd:—Miss Muriel 

Lockett, of Bridgetown, is visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenfest Kuggles are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Harris.

Mr. Walter Buggies is visiting his 
tister, Mrs. L.V. Harris.

Î rincipal Lenfest Rugglcs of Mid
dleton is conducting the Provincial 
examinations at Oàkdene, assisted by 
Mrs. Ruggles.

Mr. W.G. Clarke and family are 
enjoying an auto trip around the 
South shore this week.

S.S. Bear River sailed for St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Schmidt is improving the 
appearance of his store by repaint
ing.

Chester, report a very 
time, and w<r» much pleased with the

•nt/i th: hospitality of the peo
ple . The Association is expected to 
convene at Lawrencetown next year.

aliep ChCpman received news last 
week of the marriage of her brother, 
Mr. T. Ohipman, who is in England. 
Th: bride and groom are expected 
home about tbe 16th and will reside

White Lawn Blouses yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very ^cts. 
pretty colorings, ^yd.SALE PRICE $ 75, 81, 111, 1.21,1.35, 1.75 

Regular Price $1.80,1.25,1.59,1.75,199,2.59♦The “Lend- Cuppcrvllle.
in Bridgetown.

On Tuesday last Mr and Mrs. 8. E. 
Bancroft, Mr. T.G. Bishop and Capt. 
Bishop had an automobile trip to 
Berwick and were present at the 
Fruit Growers’ 
there.

The pupils of the High School, who 
are writing at the Provincial examin
ations are as follows:—

M. P. Q.
Miss Hazel Baicom 

GRADE XI.

Tupperville, July 1st:—The Rev. 
Mr. Porter preached at 3 p.m. with 
quite a full house, and gave us a good 
report of the Conference which was 
held at Amherst.

Our praise meeting will be on Fri
day night instead of Thursday night.

Miss Kent has returned from her 
school at Port Williams for her vaca
tion.

Miss Carrie McKeown returned to 
Bridgetown on Saturday and is at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. C. R. 
Bcrden.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.Association held

& SONJOHNand daughter, who 
were guests of Mrs. F. W. Purdy, re- 
ti r.:ed home to K«.tville on Monday.

Mr. P. H. Reed has severed his 
connection with Messrs. Clarke Bros, 
and has accepted a position with Mr. 
Lemont of Kentville-

Capt. C. O. Anthony made a busi
ness trip to St. John on Monday.

A number enjoyed a fishing trip to 
the “Basin” in F. Jones’ meter boat 
on Monday.

Mr. Geo. P. Nicholl, Boston, was in 
town on Monday.

Oakdene school closed on Friday, 
the teachers dispersing to their sever
al homes.

A number of tbe members of Keith 
Lodge (Masonic) went to Annapolis 
on Friday to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Wm. Ritchie, who was an old 
member of thl* Lodge. '

S.S. Bear River arrived from S*. 
Jiclhn on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bishop, Law
rence town spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Croecup.

Mrs. (Rev.) James King of Lynn,
ie visiting her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. 
W. Graham.

Mrs. J. Harold Lovltt gave an 
afternoon tea to a number of her 
friends cn Saturday last.

Rev. A. and Mrs. Daniel returned 
from Conference on Saturday.

The boys who had been in camp at 
Pctewawa, returned1 on Saturday.

M lests Joséphine and Nellie Dunn 
arrived home from Boston on Tues
day on a visit to their parents, 
and Mrs. C. H. Dunn.

Mrs. Lemont
The B.Y.P.T7. Missionary meeting 

conducted by Mrs. Wm. Messen- 
Extracts were read from the

• Iwas
ger.
various fields under the Board, also 
a letter from Miss Cora B. Elliott.

à
Beta Phinney 
Vivian Phinney 
Annie Fre-man 
Edwinia Elliott 
Blanche West 
Jcsie Banks 

. Cardy Palfrey 
Fred Whitman 
Wilfrid Prince

❖

IIport Xornc —-

Port Lome, July 2nd:—Mr. and 
Mrp. John Cropley and family and 
Mrs. Maggie Stronach of Kingston 
are visiting friends here.

Mr. Frank Starratt is home from

GRADE X.

Men’s Cool FurnishingsMolly Baicom 
Pauline Lake 
Mildred Durllng 
Edith Durllng 
Alice Whitman 
Eric Freeman 
•George Palfrey

SOFT COALl
;

FOR WARM SUKMSRDAYB. l:
sea.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE

Minudie Coal Mining 
Company’s Round 
Screened Coal ?

Mr. P.L. Smith and daughter, Miss 
Mabel Smith arrived at their home 
here on Friday last.

Mrs. S. M. Beardsley and family of 
WolfviUe are spending the vacation 
with their friends here.

Mrs. George O’Neal of Spa Springs, 
is spending a few days with friends.

Mrs. Morse of Providence, R.I., is 
moving into her new house this week.

Mr. Arthur Neaves has greatly Im
proved the appearance of his place 
by a n»w veranda- -,

Mr. Frank Hall of Lynn Is visit
ing hi* parents, Jlr. and Mr*. Israel 
HaU. *

Rev. M.W. Brown preached here on 
Sunday morning.

Walter Audbrson, Aubrey Beardsley 
and Martha Templeman are attending 
the examinations at Bridgetown.

Mi*» Nora Anderson of Bridgetown, 
has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Joseph HaU.

KShirts—GRADE IX. 1
Pearl Baicom 
Mabel Morrison 
Stuart Elliott 
Alton Brown

MEN S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made in all 
Newest Styles 6oc, 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, and $1.75-
MEN’S SILK SHIRTS, $3-75 each.

I❖
Clemeiuovale

Clements vale, June 1st:—
Sanford arrived home Friday after a 
three months’ absence in Boston.

Mr. George Cross of Boston fa 
«pending his vacation among reu- 
*1VB3 Mere, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
IT, L. Ramsey.

Mm. Francis and Miss Mosher of 
Waltham, Mass, spent Sunday with 
«IBs Winnie Potter.

|fr., Fred Potter 
«pent Sunday at home.

Mrs. Layte 0# Lawrencetown 1* the 
guest If Mr. and Mrs. V.A. Long,

Mrs. Harry Trimper of Paradise 
West, is visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mm. Blackadar.

Messrs. H. Hicks of Clementsport, 
R. MiUett, J. Berry and George Don- 
<lale, enjoyed a ' few days fishing At 
"Flanders” last week.

B
Half-Hose—Mr. Lloyd '

We have a very fine stock of HALF-HOSE 
in Plain Black Cotton, Colored Cotton, Black 
Cashmere, Fancy Lisle Threads. Prices run 
from 20c. to 50c. per pair.

SOLD BY THE UNDERSIGNED AT
, $5.00 :7

Straw Hats—
EACH TON OF 2240 POUNDSMEN’S STRAW HATS in the very Newest 

Shapes. Prices frem 50c. to $2.00.tv /*.
of Tupperville,

l
GILBERT E. HARTT. EDWIN L. FISHER,

Coal and WoodCorner Granville and Queen Streets Bridgetown.

Mr.
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